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BBC micro
several computer companies »
be in 1he baiilc when Acorn
three-year contract to make
BBC-branded com puten
new year.

Alrhei^h ihcre hue b
outside discussions. Lhe Bl

already siaried preliminary talks

"b l .1 [.tiikiIiii it

"If the discussion Mi;h

are pun .ucscsful we ma;
culler offers."

Sinclair Research and Dragon
Data ore asking for copies of lhe

specification and a Commodore
spokesman said: "We are always
iniercsicd in gelling bi

->? V

1 ."** ^T '

to sell
software

^^^^^•^^W You wll soon be able io bus com-1>^_Y^^K puter software in lhe same shops

5t*s^~jff ihai rem video films.

«fi\_ a. ' A big distributor sa>s a few

7D^^#»/ shops will be slocking games by^*^ ^// .
t hiJ i

-
1 iii,i-. uilh r::.Lri-. nut.' in

follow.

Pcicr Graham, chairman of

f i j Ccmrc Video, is talking io soft-

fttt ware distributors abo ul programs
for (he Spectrum and Com-
modore 64.

His company supplies 2.000
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THREE EXCITING NEW GAMES
IN THE LIVEWIRE SERIES FOR THEg

micnawARE

*&**# inn
hi* irr^irrrrrr

GRIDTRAP 64

Ray with the Keyboard or Joystick

Choose your own operating keys
with our Uur Definable System.
Compete with an opponent by
selecting Two Ptayar Mode...

Great graphics, super sound

Featuring:-

A new DIMENSION...

Into the realm ol TOTAL
PERSPECTIVE GRAPHICS..

Program No. LW03 E8.95

Clip the coupon
198 Deansgale Manchester M3 3NE. fflsUSH) V^

jr Telephone: 061 -834 4233 HBB Ci_3

PCT3

Please send me the following Software

I enclose Cheque/P.O. tor £ inc. P + PU.K only. |

Also available Iro good compu r dealers a d bookshops natiorwid J
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24 PACES OF
SPECTRUM BEST

More micro
firms up

before ASA

leading claims in advert in the

['lit eompimv li.nl said

the 48K Oric had VLRI
DOUBLE, FLASH, and
VCRSL facilities, plus a fac

'rawing ares at high speed in

the high -res graphics mode.
Bui whcnputonthespolbythc
SA, it Tailed to demonstrate
)i ilie facilities existed.

Two software companies re-

ported to the ASA recently came
off rather better.

Despite a complaint that

Sparten Software's Housebrcak
game was likely to encourage
burglary, the ASA decided thai

"although the subject of the

game was tasteless, it was unlikely

tse offence, or to encourage
criiiimul offences."

And Softek managed to de-

fend its Super C com pi ler against

pei limn a» advertised.

The advert staled that the com-
piler could "compile viiiualk an\
Spectrum BASIC statement",
"nstantly convert Spectrum
BASIC into machine code" and

:rt any BASIC program into
:i complied version.

But a Spectrum user from
Brighton complained that Stipci

C could handle only 62 of the

Spectrum's % instructions and
onlv 26 variables, and would not

' * with programs containing
INPUT statements — meaning
that such programs had to be re-

n especially for the com-

er consulting independent
experts, however, the ASA de-
cided that Softek has explained

these limitations, and that the

London WC1E 7HN

tmbier/disassembl

for the Commodore 64. It i

d file editor, and costs a mi

(jxsotaifJi
_ _

Free Bug-Byte T-shirt voucher 5

Earn your fare from Danger Island

E1,000 software competition
New Generation games must be won

. . .15

... for Dragon, BBC, Spectrum, TI-99/4A

in
Action games for Spectrum. Commodore 64, Dragon

91

,,
L.seful programs lor Oric, Spectrum, TI-99/4A

«
Games for ZX8I, Commodore 64, Spectrum. TI-99/4A

_,

Maze games for BBC, Oric, Spectrum, TI-99/4A

32 33

Sim yourself with Poker Patience

Make your printer obey orders

.,

.,

..

Adventures for Dragon. Spectrum. C ommodore 64

-„

__

Classified ads start on -.SO

GIXH/fsr

• Watch out For
the Micro Tips
scattered
throughout this
and furtore Issues
of Home
Computing weekly

[flJ\ll'l[[N(.,\V|.|:t,|.v;:



JOYSTICK

S
addons T MB """" 48K Mfnory.

FROM: MR/MRS/MISS

ADDRESS

SEND CWO. {NO STAMP NEEDEDI TO: A.G.F. HARDWARE, DEPT.

IUWJ8

FREEPOST BOGNOR REGIS, WEST SUSSEX, P022 9BR

INTERFACE MODULE!] 16.95

JOYSTICK(S) 7.54

SOFTWARE:

SOFTWARE:

ZX81 D ZX SPECTRUM D Please lick FINAL TOTAL

WHERE TO HI V Mil PRODUCTS OVER THE CX

ih'l, \ :. I
.

I . Ilw.li SliL'L't, StunlhOIpC,

4 Mai Cora puling

[i I. II Mkrubnd
Brainwave MkmiomputeTS mouU.PL! INS

ClitU'j Micros 1 Id
Meleray Hi-Tech 1 Id Telfoid Eltcttonics *

hf
m
fr""

B

t'onipulcr.s of Wijmurt Street Micro Fire
The Compute! Shop

rrnybudys llohhies

Suffolk m 2AA Screen Scent
( , ,

The Computer Centre
Bui 2PA

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY



reach BBC micro -Mid Hie

i:aliii[! eel. :.i pesceniaec. So
bout 200.000 have been s„ld.

mostly m schools, giving Acorn a

lilOm profits [his year, helped
substantially hy this contract, h
recently launched a "cut-down"
model, ihet-.lcciron.at £199.

Richard Wadman, Dragon's
marketing boss, said his compani

wiling in [he BBC for a

video shops

Customers would try a Spec-

[rum. plus soli ware. I'oi aweekai
a hire fee of aboul £10. If [hey

eome off the purchase price

\!r ( iraham, wluuiuiis a Spec-

ie lalk ic Sinclair about doing ii

Centre Video was founded
nine years ago. Mr Graham owns
70 per ceni of the company and 26

. ercenl is owned by [he National

Coal Board pension fund.

He said: "I expect the first

pes logoon sale irit lie lu.i .hop
ithiti a couple of monlhs.
"'The shops are coming round

10 the fact thai [here is additional

Jeff Mimer, boss of Llama-

sofl, said his company would sell

tapes lo any retailers— providing

Asked about the principal of

hiring computers. Bill Nichols.

lor Sinclair Research, said: "It's

( \'i;:n: I utco. I rtiicli s

Ir Wadman. a former It

the Dragon was designed with

ed deal ion in mind.
He said: "We feci lhai our

machine has been passed over I'm

education largely because of Ihe

Sir Clive Sinclair ii k

have been unhappy that

pany was not awarded
i

Among Ihe CO

ler companies to

. Overseas firms

Briefly

The BBC is the latest micro togct
a version of The Hobbil, the ad-
venture program originally
written for the Spccirum by
Melbourne House and now avail-

able for the One and Com-
modore 64. Bui because " "

JSKl ' uicmori litililaliotis

>f the

Mt'ihitunic Home, 224 Sianley
Ruail. Icildinntiiii. UtiMlw\
TW11 SUE

oo o
TI-99/4A owners in ihe lurch,

lesas Instruments has gol to-

gether with Collins Lducatiiitial

to produce tour software packs
w hiclt take sou from the basics of
programming right through to

are Starter Packs 1

(James Writer Packs
cost £9.95 each. I

Instruments dealers.

and 1 and
and m. and

Did you get it right?

Here's the solution to the Virgi

Games word square compel iliu

which appeared in issue nurnbt

.1 of iiauil-, -oincul ivllicl

i the square.

Shins cnliatus found a

Die first 40 coitect entries we
opened will gel aboul £25-woith

of games from Virgin for their

computers. Spectrum. BBC
del I! ;ii Dragon.
They will be despatched hy

Wain to reach ihe winners wit bin

28 days.

i:R. Richardson. Barns!

e;~Mr I). VY.ulkA.

in-Wyc^Rus:

in. Bury"sl~Edmi

semi it to us with ihe coupon in llicnvM week's Unmet nm-
puling Weekly. If join envelope- is aiming ihe first 75(1 we
open you will receive a trie Itug-livk l-shirl. depending nn
i In- -i/i- nuuesled.
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.. . e dealers ihan u"-tr.

according to Allan Mann ol

Brainwave.

II software, was recently

appointed sole UK distributor for

the Ncwbrain by Tradecom, tin

Dutch company which has taken

markctine rights from Grundy,
Hut Mr Matin said thai Brain-

wave would be adopting a new

approach to the Ncwbrain 's mar-

keting, "ll was marketed by

Grundy as a home machine, sold

si for -

in. inc.- market, it does a lot o

hiiie. trial home micros doit'

do. So dealers ean'i just leav

people to plav a lew panics on i

Thai's why we .
|

> i l I : . I l :l

undy had a policy of no
disclosing much technical in

but Tradecom is taking, thi

opposite approach. According l(

Allan Mann: "Tradecom wil

give any amount ol informant']

10 companies who want 10 mak<

add-ons for the Newbrain.

6 HOME COMPUTING W

and share peripheral ciitiipmcoi

And Brainwave has produced

>omc new programs for the ;

'

brain's relaunch. As we
business piograms. these in

a 30K adventure game wil

different monsters to fight.

Mr Mann said he was con-

fident that Tradecom and Brain-

wave would be able to succeed

where Grundy had failed.

He said: "I don't really know
how Grundy managed 10 go

under — ihe order hooks were

full. I've been in much with all the

big UK dealers, and without ex-

ception, they've all said they'll

restoek. The response from the

marketplace has been tremen-

Ace company
up for sale

Jupiter Cantab, which mad
the Jupiter Ace. is now bein

offered for sale by liquidato

Dennis Cross.

I aimched at the end of la*

year, the Ace is the only horn

computer using 1 oiili as its hmli
:

: ii Ian '.'tutnc msiead of BASK .

In a statement, Mr Cross' firr

says problems began whe
.lupiiei Cantab expanded int

rlou. halting tur-hei rcsearc

dr.dopmem into areas
robotics and control for '

Cross is offering ihc company for

suitable offers are receivei
.

will have to sell off the stock for

as much as can be raised for ll

creditors.

Mr J. D. Cross, Chuter ai

Mthill, Sussex House. Ilobsim

Street. Cambridge CBI INJ

Teaching
programs for
the spectrum

d byS
recent

K

the Spectrum's credibility as an

educational micro.

For all 16, Sinclair has fol-

lowed iis usual policy ot learning

up with another company, which

writes the software For Sinclair to

Bui one of the companies ii is

collaborating wiih is best known
for books rather than soliw arc -

Mactnillan tiducalion, which isa

leading publisher of school lexi

Mactnillan is contribuiing a

lotal of nine programs to the

range. There are five Learn to

Read programs, for live to seven

year olds, and four Science
Horizon programs aimed a i eight

"In Fa

ofcctiing together to try and buy
ihe rights to the Newhrain.belorc

I'rudecom siepped in."

Editor Ray
HCW conlribulor Ray Elder ha;

hecn appointed editor of oui

sister magazine, ZX Computing

He succeeds Roget Mini ford win

is ikiu a freelance journalist. VU

would like lo wish the hesi ol lucl

And Sinclair is also offering

licro-l'ROiOG. a versil

he PROLOG programming
inguagc, adapted for micro-

by Logic Program-

PROI.OG allow, you to

talk to the Spectrum in simple

Imglish-like phrases, and makes

it easy to build up an information

database which can answer ques-

tions like an "expert system".

The full-scale version of PRO-
o program

ophist

ligence machine..

Initially ihe programs will b
available by mail order only. The
Mactnillan programs cost £9.95,

ihe Blackboard program- cost

£7.95. and the Micro-PROLOG



48K ZX SPECTRUM ADVENTURES - PICTURE GRAPHICS AND COLOUR

1"1S
for

U
mop

ed
radingnraks lo be solved. On [he

adi!y more dnperatt . E5.9S Gnwg. inside his cave. £4.9! map and asKIK. 19.95

,^ DeptCFREEPOSTEM463 (No stamp) ,^PUTPPC ASSOl IATF.S ^ Kingston Road, Ewell, Surrey KT19 0BR
*- AAAA *- *J r%UkJ\-/\_^l.r\±l_/kJ Telephone 01-393 0283. 24 Hour answering. —

—

Prices include posiage (oulside Europe add £1.00 per item). Access and Visa cards welcome



ANIROG
SOFTWARE

COMPUTER GAMES OF TOMORROW
AVAILABLE

mm

R CREDIT CAflO SALES HORLEY 102934] 6

PAYMENT BY CHEQUE, P.O.. ACCESS/VISA

6 HIGH STREET HORLEY, SURREY.

Overseas 50p post&packaging

VIC 20 1 6K EXP.
KRAZYKONG K.B.

GALACTIC ABDUCTORS
3D TIME TREK
XENO II

SKRAMBLE
FIREGALAXY K.B.

VIC 20 UNEXP GAMES
MINI KONG K.B./J.S.
FROG RUN K.B./J.S.

SLAP DAB K.B./J.S.

DOTMAN K.B./J.S.

CAVERN FIGHTER K.B./J.S.

CRAWLER J.S.

TINY TOTS SEVEN
SEVEN PROGRAMS IVOLD& <vol 2

BATTLE FIELDS

ADVENTURE GAMES
THE DUNGEONS K.B. 16K EXP.

DARK DUNGEONS K.B. 1 6K
ZOK'S KINGDOM K.B./J.S. 16K
PHAROAH'S TOMB K.B. 1BK
DRACULA/LOST IN THE DARK K.B. UNEXP.

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 29 W.sl Hi ll,0at t lrf>d. Kant 10322192513/8



ANIROG SOFTWARE
COMPUTER GAMES
OF TOMORROW ^:
AVAILABLE

SKRAMBLE J S.
,-., -is: v .. -A ..

HEXPERT \J.S.
^AIMBFHI 10 BE HE«fcRT.C*'™'??:

MOON 8UGGY\ \ J.S.

RROQ RUN
aWulAR ARCADE GAME FUN.

3D TIME TREK \ K
SfWcULAR 3D GRAPH!.:* feTAf.

dungeons |k\s.

RK DUNGEONsT
"

NEW APPROVED JSATWE^ FOR

THB STACK LI(3HT jRIFLE

£5.95^

INDIAN ATTACK £5,95 <^/<
COSMIC COMMANDO £5.95
VENGEANCE OF ZENO £5.95

RCREDITCARD SALES HORLEY {G2934J G

PAYMENT BY CHEQUE, P.O.. ACCESSVISA |

8 HIGH STREET HORLEY, SURREY.
Overseas 50p posl& packaging

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME
| 29,WestHill,Dartford.Kent. (0322)92513/8



MR CHIP SOFTWARE
SPECTRUM GAMES
SPECTRUM DARTS (48K)

Five games of dans for 1-5 players, 501, Cricket, Killer,

Round Ihe board. Noughts and Crosses, four levelsofplay

pergame.takeonthecomputerorfriendsat these games or

skill and judgement £5.50

WH££LER DEALER
As for the Commodore 64, but now available for the 48K
Spectrum, Texas TI99/4A and Dragon £5.50

VIC-20
GAMES AND UTILITIES
JACKPOT
This is it, the ultimate Fruit Machine for the VIC with

nudge, hold and respin 100% machine code, "Overall

Jackpot is a beautifully written simulation giving superb

graphics, animation and use of colour. In fact, this pro-

gram makes Commodore's Fruit Machine cartridge look

unbelievably cheap and nasty. " Home Computing Weekly

No. 20 19/7/83 £5.50

KWAZY KWAKS
Accuracy and speed arerequired for this Shooting Gallery,

superb use of colour and graphics in this ik-m- liuJ di,i!k:ii;

i° game from theauthor of Jackpot. lOOTomachinecode,

joystick or keyboard control £5.50

PACMANIA
Choose your own game from the following options — dif-

ficulty 1-3 speed 1-3, size of maze 1-3, visible or invisible

«, still or moving power pills, define your own key con-

trols, any combination, if this is your type of game, then

this is the one for you, for the 3K expand VIC £5.50

BUGSY (Joystick Only)

This is a Minefield with a difference as you step on the

nes whilst collecting purple boxes which give your both

ic and points, they disappear from beneath your feet.

DO NOT DESPAIR! "BUGSY" will randomly replace

stones but avoid bumping into him or its sudden death!

An original compulsive and challenging game , £5.50

MINI-ROULETTE — PONTOON — HI-LOW
Three great games of chance for the VIC, try to beat the

computer, hours of fun, Tuli colour, sound effects and

us £5.50

DATABASE— create your own files and records on tape

£7.50

SUPER BANK MANAGER— A full feature version any

memory size, but needs 3K expansion £7.50

COMMODORE 64
GAMES AND UTILITIES
JACKPOT 64

At last its here, specially written for the 64, by the author

of "JACKPOT" theullimate Fruit Machine program for

the VIC £5.50

WESTMINSTER
A game for up to four players, can you lead the party of
your choice and win the general election, you tour the 60
constituencies (seats! buying votes, when you can, (Just

like the real thing), this must be one of the first board type

games specially written for the computer. Why play on
your own, have fun with your family and friends plaj itu

WESTMINSTER £5.50

WH££LER DEALER
A game for two to twenty players, become a tycoon of the

motor trade, you must obtain gearboxes, tyres and engines

to produce cars for sale. Form syndicates, buy and ex-

change pans, buy dealerships, but be careful, you may
become bankrupt and have to liquidate, find out what you
are made of, have you got what it takes to become a

WH££LER DEALER £5.50

LUNAR RESCUE
Our new version, avoid the asteroid belt, to rescue the

stranded scientists, then fight your way back to the mother

ship, fast reactions are required to safely land and dock

your lunar module £5.50

PURCHASE LEDGER
Easy to use, single entry, handles 400 invoices per month,

Gross/Nett purchases, V.A.T. £14.50

Disk Version £17.00

SALES LEDGER — As Above £14.50

Disk Version £17.00

CHIPMON — Contains a one- or two- pass Assember.

Disassembler and Monitor. A programming aid for the

development of machine code programs and routines on

the CBM 64 £12.50

BANK MANAGER — As our Super Bank Manager, but

for the 64 £7.50

Now available on disc with added facilities £10.00

Full documentation with all utility programs.

Other software available for the VIC and Commodore 64,

send for free brochure, including RABBIT SOFTWARE
ai £5.50 each.

Send Cheques/PO's to:

MR CHIP SOFTWARE
Depl HCW, 1 NEVILLE PLACE,

LLANDUDNO.
GWYNEDD LL30 3BL. Tel: 0492 49747

Wanted: High quality software, of all types, for export

and UKdistrubition.

All programs now available on disc please allow £2.50

DEALER ENQUIRES WELCOME

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 22 November 15



ORIC PROGRAM

Keep cool,calm and
collecting

All you need is £8 to get vou off
Danger island and safely home.
Simon Lucas, who wrote this

mini-adventure for either Oric,
explains how to earn your fare



ORIC PROGRAM

„! Ilk'.^,k-i:,.iv.i:'y i«
1,0dm Jiiuiuc colour.

~"

be i-hangcd 10 suil

iiNinhLT. jro\i.i,ndii!:i;i. 1

anil.' [«-")
I lu. nun hv ii-1'kn.-CLl

Mill ['HINT [\l!(\,Vj..[ililiI
.

PRINT ifi.oiiTRSSOelc.

BMi,v) holds [he numbs

CShl holds iiaml-

10 RE* By 9.1. LUCAS

10 TE<T:(RA8:PAPER0:IHII

n BOSUB3000

50 DIMWI50I ,611501 ,Sir50,4),M HI, BUM, D.HHWl.HOOl.miiOl
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110 IFSHH.injIHEMAI^kORm"

120 GOSUBIIOOO
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180 rFP>X=8THEHPfl INT: PRINTiPKINT "E ICHMIGED THEPI FW YOUR FARE HONE
!

IBS lfAl=BlrtEHF0RI=II010iIAP:NAIT;0:kEIl!E«D

!0 PRimsPRHUCHMdZl];"! tin go :- 'At

200 E-0:FrjP>ITrjlY:PPI=0:]FB!IT,l].PITKENPPI'l

210 IFPPIMTHEH230

mmusnaaD
230 IFE=0AHBSliTi*-"7IOPPIM:PP[HTCBfllil">:M [in 5W !-

210 PRI*T6I(TI:E=E>I:G0TQ220

fllHIiPR«TCHRt(l31l'»iit Id 1 do 'clHPUUI
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I'll- 411.1

10230-10190 DATA I
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E
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2 IFB»=
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IPI=22:6BTfJl00ELSE I FC1='CL I "THENPRIHT'H
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370 IFCt'

372 !FCI=

173 EFEt*'

371 IFf*

1

UP * THE H I FPI= 1 01 HENP!=22 : 60IO 1 00

'JUN'ANDPI^THEH 17500

'WIHEHPRINTM.K. I don't ott ver, far !

1

M'AlfflPI = 22! HEHP1= 1 0: GOTO 1 00

DQII-THENPRINT-ElQtJ'T BE STUPIDVSOTOIOO

I^7HR'THEH1?M0
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!="(! THEWR! NT- There
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ORICPRO

3016 PllII,!5,-You need 9 sounds for your fare hoie' 00

3117 PLOT!, 31. "and each treasure is north r 15043 IFfl^THENPRIIIT'It ha; savagely attacled if aaago

MO RETURN 510

9999 END 13450 EI'0:FORB=nO3;lFVF(D? = "THEI,mDl-6|[|n<R)l:EI=l 0=5

10000 DATAon a footpath «th fees on either side,, 0,0 ,2,0 13440 HE IT

10010 OATAon the shores of a larqt Iale,0,S^,l njC irEIn'TtlENPRINUI 1301:6010100

10020 DATAon a aounlam t rack ,2,4,0,0 13480 81INI'Ft),l]*0:6DTOI00

100S0 OATAat the too of a tountain. 1 can see fir itles., S,0,5,6 13499 REN ROUTINE TO HAKE SENSE OF RESPONSE

1*040 DAUby i -aterfall, 0,10, 0,4 13500 Lt=":FfJRH-ITOL£N(I*l

10050 BRTAon a narroi lountaio tract. It is very list) here. ,0,7,4, 13510 IFrHD»IZ*,r;,lt=-
, THENLt;B16HT*(It,ILEHI!l]-HII:ft

13520 NE1I

Ht40

10040 DATAay a roct fall. There are boulders evervuhere. ,6.8,0. 13530 11=0

13540 a=0!lFLEHILIK2THEW£TUBII

lOO'O DATAby a cave entrance, 7, 0,9,0 13550 F0RH=ir027:IFL£FH[NMm,LENILl))=L« TKEHLZ'IifeH

10080 DATAm a vast cavern afth stalagtites enrjrtiere. ,0,0,11 13540 NEXT

13570 BETURH

10040 DATAh, the -.aterfall. There is a very tall tree here., 5, 11,0,

10100 DATAin the aterfall. 1 can tea a cave entrance. ,10,0, 1!,

9

13999 REN DROP ROUTINE

14000 GGSUB 13500

14010 IFLMTHEHI4030

10110 DATAet the other side of the -aterfall. ,0,13, 0,11 14020 PRIHTCNRIII311-! can't see a "jLHWIOiOO
;?>:' 0«lAon a footpath, 12,14,0,0 14030 EW
I0I3O DATAet the bottoi of the Murrain. There in siall village., I! 14040 F0RD-IT03:IFVirDi=6KNI(BilTHENVl(01=":EI=l

,14,13,17 14050 HE IT

10140 DATAon a lain road. ,18,0,0,14 14040 IFE!-=I THEN 14080

10150 DATAby the village HulHithl. It is dosed., 14, 0,0,0 14070 PBIKTCHBt (1301 i'1've not got it dimylM !-:GDTDI0

101(0 DATAby she houses. There Is an Did lady here., 0,0, 14,0 14080 BI[NI(R1,I1=PI:CLS

10170 DATAon a road bridge., 0, 15, [9,0 14090 IFR=!3IH£NM=0

10180 DATAon toe lain road, 20, 0,0, 18 14100 IFPM7Ah'DR=24THENAB=l;PRIHT-!t is busy eating. 1

10130 DATABy 1 pno.br otter' 5 shop,0/9, 0,0

10200 DATAinside the pawibroter 's shop. Drop your treasures here 14500 BOTOIOO

14499 BEN INVENTORY ROUTINE

10210 DATAup a tree, 0,0,0,0 14700 CLS:PRIHTCHR((130)i-I have ;- '

10220 DATAon a siall island, 0,0, 0,0 14705 FI=0

10230 DATAin old eipty beer can,l2,soie algae, II, a stall boy,

4

14710 F0RH=1T03:lFV((HIO ,,
lHEHPRIIffl:HPill3l>;VIIHI:FM

10240 0ATA'V,a tiny fSOLOE nugget, 9,1 [HOR5E5H0Ef,14,a £T£AP01f,1 14720 NE1J

147)0 IFFI=OTHENPRINT*Nothing at all"

10250 DATA", 21,1 CHEDDIMG RINSE,;] 14735 PRINT

10240 DATfta valuable Chinese «IT£C,22 14140 8010100

10780 ErflTBptbbles, 11, stones, 7,i squirrel,!
3 ,nuts,l, a shove], 23 ISOCO :iS:P»lNl:PRIllTiPRlN7:PR|(llCHRI(131l'Hn. dare rou

10290 DATAi haner,l4,a ft;, 17, son dog food, 1, a large boulder,

B

15010 PBIHl:PBlNTiPRiHT:HRtli32rHhat have you got to si
HtlG6ET,5

10310 DATAH0RSE5HDE,4, SHOE, 6, TEAPOT, 7, SILVER, §, NEEDLE, B,»EDDIHE,v,f; 15020 J!EPEAT:INPin;i:,-AP : iJNT[l 11= -SORRY": RETURN

1*8,9 1499" REN SHIN ROUTINE

10S20 DATACHINESE,iO,mE,!0,PEBBl£S,ll,STO*ES,12,SCUIRREL,l3,NllTS, 17000 lFn=30RPI'23THEN17020

14, SHOVEL 17010 PRINI'I [an't nil here! IDIOT "iGOTOlOO

17020 PRINT-O.!.'

1 1000 A1'3
1 7030 IFPI-2THEHPW3ELSEIFP7.=;;THENP1=2

11050 IFBMS. 11-21 iHEhAt'Al'l 17040 BOTOIOO

11040 [fHH,!l-2J MhA!>Al>1 17499 BEN DEATH RDUTIItE

11050 lFeiO.IJ=?l TKEMHAl.l

11060 1FBL4. 11=21 IN£Wl=AI*l ECI
"

11070 TFBii7.ii.ri -HEiHi.Ai-: 175lii P8[N1:PR!NT:PRIHT'I AN DEAO"
11072 IFBH8. 11 = 21 -nf WI=A1.

|

11520 PfllHTsPRlrfTfPfilMT-Do you "ant to play again?
1

11075 ]FBi(9.|i:;i 1HEIW1=AM 17530 CE1AI

11080 IFBriO.IWITHfNM-Bl'l 17540 IFAf-'ICTHENEND ELSE RUN
11090 RETURN 175" PEN 1HAOH ROUTINE

12000 FORN=:lo:i:RfAOMii-::IO«OtrO<:REOOi:in,;i : i|EnD,K 17400 SQBUBI55O0

12010 FEW IT019 :
P[nnsithi. 81 (H.IUNII! 17610 IFLi=|THEH17630

12040 FOB"l*0I!:««Miih;.HiMl:iiEl' 17f?0 PR IBTi PRINT -1 cant see a MitBOTOlOO
12050 RET-MN 17450 El=0

12999 REN BET ROUTINE 17440 F0RD=nO7:!Fl'li^,=ii.',V:.=,,THEr,Wi01="iEM

13000 60SJ6l?5"*IFl;=|Tlf£iilW2O 17450 NEJT

13010 Bonuc 17 ;t IFEMTHENI74B0

13020 ei^fepni-:»:ifKih..-fj stro::»:'- .. -"ithenem PaJO PRINTTvenct got it '!! dunyM ":GGT0IM
13030 NEI- Pobo !-pi';;inEiir.ivMn,ii>f-..iEisEB'^fH(Ri,i)=pi

13040 IFEt-ClHENIM

15041 IFR-iSTHENM'AAM 17800 BOTOIOO

13042 1FIF. >0'R-;iAN0i:ollHEle°A|lif| i„- • do that duny "iBOTOI 1711' pen SEARCH ROUTINE
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ORIC PROGRAM

Urn; IF«' .WEIOTW"*" ;™,"."-.SI*i:6IITD,0«

L.jii WVi f.J.f it"-^ ' L'";',;.
i(1-,H,iflq

lo *i* »ltB

switcnyour switch

$£**"••'' i, on in. aamj

oOMEGA SOFTWARE
FOR DRAGON 32 o

GO FOR BROKE
A board type game
for all the family!

Attempt to Bankrupt your

competitors by .skillful

wheeling and dealing on the

property market.

High Res graphics, and

incorporates "save" feature

continue game at a later date

Enquiries & Orders la:

mil .<; \ SOFTWARE,
38 HAMMOND AVF..

BACUP, LANCS OL13 8LN

JUNGLE SEARCH
An Adventure game
mainly in test, where

you are in darkest

Africa in search of the

Treasure of the Elephants

graveyard.

Score features for successfi

searchers.

Price £7.00 each inc.P&P
Special Offer bolh for £12.60

ivailable from P.C.S. Distribution or by Mail Order.
Stol Shaw

Brook Estate ^^.
D*"™n,0254""i" []oM Q

FOR DRAGON 32



tapes must be won
THERE'S more ihan
£],000-worth of software
which could be won by
readers who can spot the

differences.

ihiira
« 38 pc

a Commodore 64 your

How to enter r~

-ihcr^areaiiumbcrordir-

English software Competition
Entry Coupon

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 11



"ADVENTURES INTO IMAGINATION"
AVAILABLE FROM W.H. SMITH, JOHN MENZIES, BOOTS

A spectacular 3-D maze ||

adventure for the

48K Spectrum and Dragon32

RICHARD SHEPHERD

SOFTWARE

RICHARL>SHEPHERD
SOFTWARE

NEW DEALERS WELCOME— RING JOHN SALTHOUSE ON 06286 63!



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Famous
names

appear on-
screen

Darts, chess, racing - your
micro will play them all. and

others too. The possibilities are
endless

eo ForBrow
Dragon £7

':
;

;FV"i''^"*"^ iw -'

, on you. b"11

'"""S.

£|5£r*:
^Ji..^., ' I,

''"on !0 ,.
5"*™. '™<S "hen

'*"l'"'"
:.< : '"'i.

J TI-99/*RE*-9
' tpw»:IWJ"

F « well* sit»3iW
«**'

l

™«i siM^sB*™t ?'-
1 l'1

,

;o,^ «'^cs
, «i<l saw Jl

'

,:1™'! Fto
£ Siii

I

,

|,.:'Al"l--l
ML'

;l''"''-',

n„ QU J Ship l«°VO ','|.\,

fori i

[iptoiiin;11""

riHSSfSss sf»
rec°ndtsp1ay5i^Bam«

c
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SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Playing fast
and loose

Five new action games — our
review panel gives its verdicts

Lunar jetman
abk spectrum

£5.50

crusader sw —

wof »mB. i
umf"

. move up a™ u

-^TT

Mill mi-

"1
' ii joys* can

"
'i
luic icvenm naged i"

jjj*
1

i\e [i'.ii> "';.'.
'

p«b animn- 1

"iii" lls

« BnoolWy <o
'I
10*

3Z n«t 5* |M»
pllsrt diiy

rnciT '-'Wtt*- b
Ml

f £s.||"«n. uni°w or n

*"yyOUcan

?*a6syy . Vo£ u

"""you

^"havcs

op."*'"1* a ^^<iS2S*«

filler
-tt*5SS^

i

SSfft '^" °^c' "
'an«°"> "W?

"daft Is « conn ""« "a'ucro

HungryHoraee '%.- •

I Roaa. London S»= lu
1fy°umao^b«i"i£>'" 1T " 1"''

I M^^JSrwSr^* "nSde
m«n°,

'''rlhton,Si ''PP"C '

I SI™™ Spenm"1 .
has iw«^ Wig'., much ™joy ptay«*

S*3
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BBC Microcomputer System
OFFICIAL BBC
COMPUTER
DEALER

PROFESSIONAL MONITORS

P^JtC JI FOR RELIABILITY

PRINTERS W
HIGH-RES
GRAPHICS

NEW LOW PRICES ON STAR

POCKET COMPUTERS ANO CALCULATORS

\

THE CP80 QUALITY PRINTER

Tci i

THE NEW SHARP MZ 711

COLOUR COMPUTER

£228.85 Mree tagarr

£37.95

VAT £135.35

Akhter Instruments Limited
OEPT HO* EXECUTIVE HOUSE. SOUTH RD„

TEMPLEFIELDS. HARLOW. ESSEX CM20 28Z. UK.

TEL: HARLOW (0279) 4435!! OR 412639
TELEX995801REF-A1B Ogf

COMPUTING WEEKLY



you could be
on our pages

PROGRAMS should, If possible, be computer
printed to a width of as characters (use a
new ribbon) and/or sent on cassette, check
carefully that they are bus-free, include

details of what your program does, how it

works, variables you have used and hints on
conversion.

articles on using home computers should
be no longer than 2,COO words. Don't worry
about your writing ability — lust try to keep
to the style in HCW. Articles most likely to be
published will help our readers make better
use of their micros by giving useful ideas,
possibly with programming examples, we
will convert any sketched illustrations into

finished artwork.

tips are short articles and brief
programming routines which we can put
together with others. Your hints can aid

other computer users.

Competitive rates are paid.

FREELANCE REPS
I redance sales represent at ives are required in certain termor:
sell a rapidly expanding range of consumer software,
emphasis is on ^yiicetoiNc independent dealer, and this call

s::ong ;i IT .011 ill -.kills, as well a- a knowledge of computers and

The Company has a well defined ploducl slrMegy, and ihe
potential is considerable, lor those willing 10 work hard with a
professional support team and first class product range.

Ideally, yotl will already be selling to consumer outlets with e\-
;vi luise in -rr.isll :u [V.edy.i:]; >:.'.;: :;, ,-,>iin: .

Our commission rates are some ot die best in the business. II" you
are interested, please send a brief description of your past ex-
perience and products you presently handle

Bo* No. MD1,
ASP, 145 Charing Cross Road. London, WC2H OEE

Pat< 20 HOME



VIC-20 PROGRAM

Save your town from a
watery disaster

your opportunity 10 save

in of Pollington, popula-

M.OOO, with you: YIC-..0

unevpanded model a[ that.

r job is 10 defend the dam
[he town by knocking oul

i missile nils [he dam,
making a big enough hole, ihc

~- -
J leaving [he

people of Pollington awash

.

" ihavewonifyoumanageio
;> J. in: uriiil everyone has

o safety. The number of

people left in the valley is shown
-' jpoflher
Here's I

near [he dam before blowing ii up
and [tie townsfolk will have more

To get more oul of [he un-

expanded VIC [he program is in

two pans. The first defines the

characters and give inslruetions

jan 2 is [he main body of (he

The townsfolk are looking to
you to save their homes. Are
you ready to take on the

missiles? Nigel Ridgway's game
for the unexpanded vic-20 will

put you to the test

* Ihi- in first. Tilk elc. has been

ini]-:iiii i,

:ii].;tni::.



The chart-hitting

Mad Martha

I ™ Btry. in pUh EngUi

intcHifut npliu tit cwnniwidi * Slbt Mm akct lit begtaMn

* EnfytatWInMamam-itsBt

Hhk Eicithi inadc- type gaiw i n i it i ntgg nl pir I il til i it renlntr

» M Hf fcWj lid an gin* omramt

P3344] 2731 T|ll

Christmas Computing
/or

A Christmas Offer for £19.95
VIC-20

ZX-81

SPECTRUM

» Bella Comes to Life .

girl's ideal friend.

. a novel computer game to create a

• Bella Begins Computing ... a set of 3 tapes to introduce the

machine, the keyboard, basic concepts of structured computer
bbc-b programming and computer graphics - as part of a game.

PLUS
A CHANCE TO WIN A T,V. SET IN EVERY PACK.

SAGA SOFTWARE Mitchell House, 185 High Street, Cottenham, Cambs.

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 22 Ni



SOFTWARE REtflEWS

Theouill
48K spectrum

£14.95 :r ihrouali iis operatic

mm
f

Aid The monitor was effective

milium Hit ofMi lor fan,y di>-48K OrlC £10

HimWuv. Middlesex HAO IUD

10 have an heir disposal. rani
IT^r\

Programs
with a
purpose

Our review panel test a
selection of programs whose

aim is to help you out

Save-A-sketch 'lull, wnen you relo.i.in- „ni

TI-99/4A plus unit.

MlnlMemory achieved through the keyboard.

Also active art ihf 1,2,4 pndS

Module E5
SallUeM Software 10 Alstanc

Road, Stoclpon keys, giving pen up, pen down.

This program ii noi intended m lin- iMuna last program bf-

(hi; nmduli; Cor Tl BASIC. produced.

the CALL KEY]] bog on the 4A.

program after ii has finished In

tcuMi'i nNG wLf.ttYs:



COMPUTER CLJB
INTERNflTIDNflL

ReserveYOUR

Membership today
CCI is a NEW COMPUTER CLUB specifically for

you-the home computer enthusiast -whether or not
you own a computer.

Members will enjoy a wide range of facilities, including
their own magazine, regional meetings, contact with
international members, exchange of software and
many other benefits, all at very reasonable cost. Make
sure of your membership reservation today.

Computer Club International

FREEPOST
(NO STAMP REQUIRED)
STALYBRIDGE
CHESHIRE
SK15 7YD

DO NOT SEND MONEY WITH COUPON

MEMBERSHIP RESERVATION
Please include my name on the CCI
Membership Reservation List and send me
further details without any obligation on my
part tojoin.

SURNAME

FORENAME/S

ADDRESS

TOWN

COMPUTER OWNED_

CALPAC C1 O-LEVEL CHEMISTRY £7.50

CALPAC COMPUTER SOFTWARE

Pettigrews
Diary

t in the serene English countryside,

h bustling London streets, to further

ice, Germany, Italy and Turkey, with e

Available now at only £7.95 from select
of BOOTS and all good outlets or send
to SHARDS SOFTWARE, 189 Eton Roac
llford, Essex IG1 2UQ.

iio\i[<(>MRnM,\\H kn



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Cars and
boats and
planes

Our reviewers took to the road,
sea and air to bring you their

ratings of these games

!hUTW OK cnElnV



It's easy
to complain

about
advertisements.

J
The Advertising Standards Authority.*

If an advertisement is wrong,we're here to put K right.
A.SA Ltd., Brook Hnuse.Tornngton Place, London WC1E 7HN.
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TI-99/4A PROGRAM

Give them a
lift... if you
can stand
the strain
It's a risky job being a lift

attendant - in this program
anyway. Rod Lane wrote the
game for the unexpanded

TI-99/4A

\1> miiic places you in thcro
:: dc-paiiirut lifi attendant wl

job ]. [ocam pa.wh^lts in a

siorcy office building lo [he r

:op helipad.

repair and [he door-, haie I Ik

s complicated by l

I if you try io cram mi

have suffered an untimely end the

game finishes and displays your

[ally and the

Ho* il works
140-150 «i up variables

260-310 define characters

JM-590 draw screen

600-900 scan keyboard, mi

1M0-U90 check w

1670-1770 crash lifi on t

1780- 1S00 prim [ally, of

sound are available, prdlscd
with CALL, as detailed below.
CALL CLEAR clears screen

CALL -SCHLLN defines screen

CALL CHAR d efines a character

withalfrdigii lies scri n J from
an eight by ciithi nr id. < Hiier

machines will use a different

CALL COLOUR (character set,

riirccriiiLiid, background) seis

colour of character

CALL HCKAR (row. column.

Gives [he ASCII code i

CALL SOUND (D,F,V|

Variables

'
ions of the si* figures

REM Lift attendant
REM By R.Lane.
REM
REM Initial Values
CALL CLEAR
F=3i
S=3i
T=31
FT=31
FIF=3I
SX=31
MET=0
LDST=0
DET=0
TDT=0
RANDOMIZE
REM Draw Characters
CALL CHARU28:

")

2S0 CALL CHARC129,"087F557F557F5
57F">
290 CALL CHARC136, "0010301033102
863"

J

300 CALL CHAR (137, "0010301033102
C24">
310 CALL CHHRU32, "00U0O0CE14237
3FF")
320 CALL CHAR(144,"FFFFOi:i0OOOn0F
FFF")
330 CALL CDLQRa4s6,l)
340 CALL CDLDR<15»9>i)
350 CALL CDLDRtS^.l)
360 CALL C0L.DR<4,8.i>
370 CALL 3CREENU6)
3S0 REM Set Up Screen
390 CALL VCHAR (1,4,30,24)
400 CALL VCHAR'::2,6r-30,23>
410 CALL VCHflRCl, 5. 128.24)
420 P=INT<24*RNDJ+1
430 CALL HCHAR<P,5,129)
440 FOR RDW=4 TO 24 STEP 4
450 CALL HCHRRCRljW, 7,30,25)
460 CALL HCHflRCRDl4-i.6-.32J

HOME COMPUTING WF.EKLV 1.



TI-99/4A PROGRAM

470 NEXT RDl.J 1010 GDSUE 1290
480 CALL HCHAR<2,7,144,4> 1020 S=COL
490 l«="MET" 1030 GOTO 610
500 OH 1040 RDU=11
510 GDSUE 560 1050 COL=T
520 MJ="LDST" 1060 GOSUE 1290
530 C=21 1070 T=COL
540 SDSUE 560 1030 GOTO 610
550 GOTO 610 1090 RDU=15
560 FOR L=l TD LEN<M$> 1100 COL=FT
570 CALL HCHARC2,C+L,ASC<SEG$<M$ 1110 GOSUE 1290
L,l))> 1120 FT=CDL
580 NEXT L 1130 GOTO 610
590 RETURN 1140 R0U=19
600 REM Mdve Lift 1150 C0L=FIF
610 CALL KEY<3,K,ST) 1160 GOSUE 1290
620 IF ST=0 THEN 920 1170 FIF=COL
630 IF K=69 THEN 660 1130 GOTO 610
640 IF K=S8 THEN 830 1190 RDW=23
650 GDTD 920 1200 CDL=SX
660 P=P-1 1210 GDSUE 1290
670 IF P<=0 THEN 720 1220 SX=CDL
680 CALL HCHflR(P+l,5. 128) 1230 GDTD 610
690 CR-LL HCHAR<P,5,129) 1240 GDTD 610
700 CRLL SDUND(150,-7,0) 1250 GDTD 610
710 6DTD 610 1260 GDTD 610
720 P=l 1270 GOTD 610
730 TDT=TDT+MET 1280 REM Move Passengers Subrou
740 MET=0 TINE
750 CRLL HCHARC2, 16,48) 1290 CALL HCHAR<RDU,C0L+1,32>
760 FOR 1=1 TD LEN(STRS(TDT)) 1300 IF <C0L=5)+<CDL-1=5)THEN 14
770 CALL HCHAR<1,6+I,ASC<SEG$(ST 00
R$<TDT),I>1>>> 1310 CRLL HCHAR(ROI.I,CDL, 136)
780 NEXT I 1320 CDL=CDL-1
790 CALL HCHflRf 1.6+1, 136) 1330 CALL SDUND(60, 880,0)
800 CRLL SOUND (150, 659,3) 1340 CALL HCHAR<RDW,CDL+1,32)
810 CRLL SDUNDCIOO, 880,0) 1350 CALL HCHAR(RDU,CDL,137)
820 SDTO 920 1360 CALL SDUNDdOO, 587,0)
830 P=P+1 1370C0L=CDL-1
840 IF P>=25 THEN 890 1380 RETURN
850 CALL HCHAR(P-1,5, 128) 1390 REM Check For Lift
860 CALL HCHAR<P,5,129) 1400 CALL 6CHRR<RDU,5,GET)
870 CALL SOUND(150,-7,0) 1410 IF GET0129 THEN 1510
880 GOTO 610 1420 CRLL SDUNDdOO, 440,0)
890 P=24 1430 HET=MET+1
900 GOTO 610 1440 IF MET>6 THEN 1680
910 REN Decide On Flddr 1450 FOR 1=1 TO LENCSTRSCMET))
920 C=INT<10*RND)+1 1460 CALL HCHARC2.15+I.H3C'::SEGSC
930 ON C GOTO 940,990,1040,1090, STRS(MET),I,1))>
1140, 1190, 1240, 1250, 1260, 1270 1470 NEXT I

940 RDU=3 1430 CDL=31-DET
950 C0L=F 1485 IF CDL>8 THEN 1490
960 GOSUE 1290 1486 CDL=8
970 F=C0L 1490 RETURN
980 GOTO 610 1500 REM Miss Psssenser
990 R0U=7 1510 FDR SDUND=380 TD 220 STEP -

1000 CDL=S 20

HOMl; COMPUTING WEEKLY 22



TI-99/4A PROCRAM

1520 CHLL SDUNB<50,SDUND,0)
1530 NEXT SDUNII

1540 TJET=IIET+3

1550 LDST=LDST+1
1560 FDR 1=1 TD LEN(STR$(LOST))
1570 CALL HCHRR<2.26+I J flSC<SE6SC
STRSr: LOST), 1,1)))
1580 NEXT I

1590 IF LDSTMO THEN 1640
1600 CDL=31-BET
1610 IF CDL>8 THEN 1630
1620 CDL=8
1630 RETURN
1640 FOR IELRV>1 TO 2000
1650 NEXT DELfiV

1660 6DT0 1780
1670 REM Overload sequence
1680 FDR E=R0W TD 24
1690 CRLL HCHRR(E,5,32>
1700 CHLL SOUND (50. -6,0)
1710 NEXT-E
1720 CHLL HCHHR<24,5, 132)
1730 CHLL SDUN1X350,-?, 1,110,0,1
15,0,120,0)

1740 FDR DELflY= TD 2000
1750 NEXT JELHY
1760 CALL ;lefir

1770 PRINT "YOU aVERLDflDEI THE L
IFT.
1730 PRINT "YDU ELEVATED"; "trr; "P
FISSENGERS" "YDU LaST";LDST+MET;"
LIVES.": ;:

1790 INPUT "PRESS E START
RGfiIN":R?
1300 GOTO 140

MaKe space tor hires

""J

am *> asio reconfigure your VICio
rane ur

:'S':f^ir.^
t i^„ r „crions,

forinsiauce.io

« em be "»"","^S™ ,„
™

uroJo.o lire ne« P«l °t

(,31 liine' 1"
. .

c roagajine. . .....

as -i.uctl tccnuy in uire ™=

ARCADE ACTION ORIC-1 ADVENTURES

DINKY KONG ORICADE MORIA

For 48K £6.95 For 4SK £8 50 In

SUPER M/C ARCADE a Assamb Is r. Dlaosaan
GAME Editor

• Skill Levels. Full Colour,

Platforr

Rolling
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ABF

JOYSTICK XV

Spectrum^

;

!:;

r
:

,

::
1

:f.f,:rv\r':^,,:j^,
;

,

,'

l

PLEASE ALLOW 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY

I'ACKACF COM IMS SLI'PI ll:.l»

alio a useful high

JOYSTICKS
CONTROLLERS^
FOR USE WITH OUR INTERFACE
Module or VIC 20, Commodore 64,

Atari VCS, Atari 400, Atari 800

ONLY £7.54 inc VAT + P&P

ALL ORDERS CONFIRMED
FROM: MR/MRS/MISS

ADDRESS

HCMI

SEND C.W.O. INO STAMP NEEDED] TO: A.G.F. HARDWARE, DEPT.

FREEPOST. BOGNOR REGIS. WEST SUSSEX, P022 9BR

OTY ITEM ITEM PRICE TOTAL

PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE 33.95

JOYSTICK (SI 7.54

PACK'S! QUICK REFERENCE CARDS 1.00

ONE VIDEO GRAFFITI FREE

ZX81 ZX SPECTRUM Please tick FINAL TOTAL
DEALER ENQ J1R1ES WELCOME i\fi >i; i PKhl.Sus \i'!'liCM U\

[R COMPUTING*



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

Gopher nnt level where ihc poims arc

TI-99/4A ?f° yoiTujrvi ™thi
"
"Then at"UM

(Extended fol lowing level points are tripled

BASIC) £8

shite SK4 5AH avoid. Speed three is slow but

phetisaCalerpillaitspeeame

veiled SSSwaVm sJmtW
wilu^jM^y «Vh

orlcmunch
48K OrlC C7.95

»i.iiJc!uiliv (illy sounds. Tt
bonus fruiis from ihc arcai
strsion ;i:e rtpljixil bv a vtirir

i)t symbol!,. On [lit whole il

The only gripe I have is Ihi

Where
should you
turn for
maze
games?

If you're trying to find your
way about the new maze
games on the market, our
reviewers offer you some

guidance

I fui„7 .

nqin^co/ti,.„ "",:„,,.Ji,, L.
,..'"' ."-'.I:

i

*B*rJSiSW™ if™*"
'

"'

Mlned-out
S2K BBC £6.95

j,
'
iti

'-:
11 '

.:

v, '

l

l

i
;v.,,-„i' ;i-,e -m>- ^.^h!^

ifLAH.
l.rnort nil nit: I ,11 11:1 iIil' ihioueli

Worm — siar of stage and silver

Livmi! [lie /. X. : and leys u>u pkiijhili

phiijjihtJ wish hidden mines.

H^uinut

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 2;



Logic
doesn't

K)lL.>»ii!f [he o;i« J

...:..w of I.Dfk iy.ici

llHI'lE.-lllirtt iO.ll.lJ

iyilcras assures HCW ihs

HCW, -fikli

whereby if y<

.is this the
end?

mTlwelesrn:"Jem

on supporting Itte T

LETTERS
Send your letter to Letters,
Home Computing weekly, 145
Charing Cross Road, London

WC2H OEE. Don't forget to name
your computer— the best
letter could win £5-worth of
software. Cot a problem with
your micro? we'll soon be

starting a queries page, so send
your technical questions to
Queries at the above address

Long waft
for Micronet

li.M ill* ii woulii lake

i My number finally

Vk-kl U Ml. I'niii-'- Mm.

Itii| llri.lim. Ilrudluril'im-



scoring 1. Moving graphic, which

wiihout din
zz"T^^c

:,' is Ti Its own 'Input error". Die follow-

high... worst cscepi :i lion -lopsnow .lorm

fail to print the leading or
S?mi»g^he

h
TlX'4A

ft" enemy? of black and white siri|>cs.

Day J: switched off.

What cncouragemcnl is

erase Ihose previously

printed. It is as if the

YH. :..:.
Jit svritiue 11. n> tell you couple of years I'll be able to

Parses, mineisMl.uOO. But
.il .1 ,:: lie: :-k-.'

1. Out of Memory appears
when trying to re-load an

compile bilsand pieces lam
,:,ettv much .elftaufht.

'""' ;.:'

'

?i-;. :;;;:; \,^::;VZ
under-2K HASH, pro- wiihthchelpormccxcdleni

212.500. Munchman gels

gram, only just Saved 11 1 mts book and tile II 11 litilc software i.

and Verified. Users Group - grateful available. perhaps lliwnet.

3. The Load Search Border (hauls in Icrrv Grunshaw. arc Icartiing to program lo:

1 cannot praise the Tl

people at Bedford enough. 1
cuJomersiiiOuts-t Moiijjoliii

ning a professional pro-

4. The C cursor changes lo

Ihctc inu-i iv-ii.u:s i.tlier

Hitmbcrstdc people who base d.-el. I.-.I

.,.-:
,
:, :

print rubbish. Ildelcleis

...with G. II. WHICH. Basildon.

cartridges v.:- !!! ." '
'-'""^'^'l-'mTi'!!; ':; .-';; -:\r ';/:'

then crashes. Ihis Is an

>- ["Me Is. ciii;oj.wTicri listing, Treasure
u mParsec. and

»,inicd lokltow il this was
disappears by itself and
coloured squares appear corTpuIe^prog'rarn

1

';

1' 51' 8''''

,. :. ....
, ..

.J,

..;

.

island disc
an all-time high.

Lance BooiV
Island game (HCW30).
When sou arc eaten :« a

in fact Ihc highest scon-

1

know ol was bs Cody
Collins of Arlinsion. Texas.

'<- When listing, a 'black
:' .! ;..:":

who wrote into the Over

magazine Hail. : Mr-ten.
' h
d?Sp°a

r

yi'ng Boxing j"laTer
UllhaS

liver. 'or l ti*i in the moutl-

â ™n^ kliers

qUaI13 clever Ihc .second had an «-
celleul selection, all priced

:aii!-. : '\a:l. March play..

7. Entering US] : -:

[ridges arc Alpiin-i a--
viewed in HC\Y >0]and II

::,
.

:.., .' ,H alf the ^'a^fo'rl™ 156 DATA' :'>J.V'u'.:V.:.

lot), :;.!. ;4.-!,:'j4.iot)
Microdrive! All efforts to

The Mippoil that NOV
of \i|ijiiei - litis led ii cises :o Ihc ll-WJA as II- appmaclied said: "Oh. have

ut.siiated bs "Saic ,:. (nan s Ml : :.-. r. ,.;

i33igosi;b'200o
13*1 GOSUB 2000
1391 GOSUB 2000

1421 GOSUB 2000

, ;
.

! -

avjlanilic ix i 1
1
n 15 you. On

..'. Car Wars -

K. Programs, wrillen in

BASIC, on the same

run without problems

Nonsense 'in BASIC

™x!?P-
sou can help me. Pie jusi

boughl one and 1 nerd some

typical . Is it?

Isi.f-BO.' in'" ii, son "

iii'.-nris'
If you're thinking of

TI-W/4A. d'otl'i buy ili'e 1 1 Hi. Graphic Figures arc Encourage 2ii.uk \i Mirs'inum.
NOTE.l)

2044IGOTO2IU0
M50KETURN
John Miction aid

fo'rlablc and has slow 11. The program sl-v.V !-s
me to buy

[Caction.. 1 haic ['ouchl Ihc

Sanson: 1 \' .". invitu'k and
Iciu-. have been common ro

all three Issue 3s, which

-.. Jail

Don't
to the scene, 1 have visited abandon

1

Are any of ;..-.
:

.. ^ atl'ishai the Atari

A series of tlorene Co,, Digenhaid. futile'' a Jvc~,',m^ lor-'vou
•'': '::.: abandoned", lie lZ<t

disasters
It ttr [.Jmieesler fio'n^aHhougriam^bvfooi

" ',.'-.'
'

1 am having difficulties with

Issue 'Spectrum ..
. .

1

no connection with the
published IN function pro. Fan for all

"'.

". .

'' ..:;.''. ;.'A,:u.
:

:-'
:

"„:,e!'.'^'

V

So far. 1 have had Ihree the family
. iccihed'a'ti'i,

.';;''
\-::;:'J

which seem to have an inter-

unrelated to' ovnlnanri)!, sir. addicted to my com-
puic:. 1

1..- ehilJrcn Inve i:.

....
When preterit. It

happens: lotally disinterested in grain in IfCW 30. and a printout which said prisma in this »'«>* 'HiSlie
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DRAGON
is complete collection of books explains

everything you need to know to get the most out of your

Dragon 32. The most exciting games, the latest

programming techniques and the most practical

step-by-step instructions— everything necessary to

lie your Dragon roar.

lill

graphics Eacti facility of the Dragon is

fully eip la i ned with the aid of

performance Iroro their Dfagon 32

Dragon Machine Language

For The Absolute Beginner
Follow the logical steps and practical

Dragon 32 Programmer'

Reference Guide

The complete Oregon refer!

simple BASIC to advanced

language routines including sound and

_ . programs, fates (du righl Iram Hk

Cassettes
Dragon 3ZHunflry Horace

Cassettes from the Book

f_ Enter (he Dragon Super Cassette *
Enter Mie Dragon Super Cassette 8

Please send me your ires SS page catalogue.

Pleasedam my Access Card Ho E5



ATARI PROGRAM

Suit yourself — 10 ways to

~
: grid using one card at

li by the computer.

: grid, another five in

diagonals.

Once a card has been placed in

ihe layout it cannoi be changed,

'link carefully. Remember:
card is part of at leasl Iwo

hands and

win at poker

Even If you missed the earlier
games, vou can still plav

Les Howarth's game of Poker
Patience. All the listings you

need are here and they'll run on
any Atari

Spi'iiiil I

U = Up a
e ESC/CTRL/and a;

von lii prt.s Opiion ur

_.jrl for new game
6480-6490 update hi-wore



ATARI PROGRAMS

JrMMSJl s:ssbMm KIKh

•'.'.:'''

:

*wd Hi'.HelHe ffeSfZ
:-;^ :*.;*? ^[^1).H ZM*« «XTM

11 Ik™!'!
EE

Zl
1229 SQUNO I E2£U*«M.N 8.NI2-H WXT H

L249 FOR I-N9 10 N3:P0KE 799,16-1 1 1 :Fl)R

II i j Li- .: i. ir J|
i

.. nl.i-l. .'/, .,! .nil'

j.»B Nl = i!Ha=Nl-Nl!H2=Nl+Hl:>.< r. ...::,..

12lHl"l-HlB-»ll:M12-H19»te

:
-i.j:!--. :

:
-

" ' .!. :: ..
:

,'

°" ll^K^fe^fu-'.^i'^iiwi. p"i"=i:

IJ£Rr
6338 PS-PS-HCt.il*)! i-HSI<Il=N2'**>. II:

_, 3X-16'' M=N5»+3eJi Ti=i« .: [F II >* T.£>
655 b 5368

, .

'
L :!. !. .'•. ,::!'!-

:'^' :..'' fiM8m.mdfiE%90

IN :era&u cs "Set^in% .;

.

Listing 2 — Pnkcr Palienc

sound of music
lenamusical sound program rortheTl-99/4A..*

n ASCII code pressed will play a musical no(e.

10 CALL KEY(0,K,SI

2,1 ivs-OTHEN 10

40CALLSOUND(100,K,0|

tt'OMI'l-IINCi WI-.l-.Kl V 2: Novcmhii



DRAGON PROGRAMMING

Make your printer
obey the
Dragon's
orders

easy to interface

ct cable, but to gel it

,USING:OPEN
name"&LLIST.
ntion of graphics

If. h M-.MI

[.ik'i'Liii][iM"l55theiHhe<

le length to the

width of the printer hrispivlive

of the value POKED in to loca-

tion 155. Both of these com-
mands can be used in the direct

mode or from part ofa program.
Another area which can be

:overed with a single POKE is

line spacing. This can be set to

double spacing with POKE
330.3. giving a double line feed at

the end of a line. To revert back
ig POKE 330,1.

Theot a force

I. The la

trolled by location 153. POKE
this with the number of spaces

you want after the comma.
The Dragon does not have an

escape key. Control codes can be
implanted by the use of PRINT
-2,CHRS(27]; '-function

:ode." For example PRINT
-:,CHRS(27);"5"isacodefor

[he Microlinc 83 to space test at

iu will have to check with

your primer manual for the

The block graphic codes on the

printer do not match those of the

Dragon, so you will have to ex-

Until now there was little to tell

you how to make your printer
work well with the Dragon.
Alan Cray passes on what he

has learned

Kigure 1 — grufiliii's iiiiiut.k'ii lahle i'«r Micniliiu- ;

Dragon

character primer Dragon

notice that the

first 16 blocks

donotfallintoar

pattern on the

Dragon code

Ilichstirmol I

subroutine to copy any text

ASCII codes.

Hflna I, will, If

use of both pri

without the need J have separate

One hnal poii

width of your pri

louse l

JOS(-2). See what happens
if you don't!

149

150

136

126

1&9

150

UDML COMPUTING WEEKLY 2:



*f
233 233

;. 153 157, iJ
182 182

J.
211 211

| 234 234

B
l 154 154 183 183 1

212 212

1 235 235

;i 155 155 184 184 |
2.3 213

, 236 236

r 156 156 183 IBS ,. 214 214

\ 237

h 157 157 186 186 r 21S 21=

4 238 236

t 158 158 187 187 . 216 216

% 239 239

T 159

160

159 18B 188

189 189

. 217 217

| 218 216

^ 241

240

\ 161 161 190 191 •1 219 219

J|
242 242

:
162 162 191 191 _ 220 220

J 243 243
- 163 163 192 192 L 221 221

fc
244 244

. 164 164
193 193 J 222 222

fc
245 245

i. 165 165
194 194 223 223

£ 246 246

V 166 166 195 195 224 224

f 247 247

K 167 167 > 196 196 225 225

j 248 248

i
163 168 1 197 197 « 226 226

^ 249 249

i 169 169
-' 196 196 227 227

J 250 250

1
170 170 r 199 199 v 228 228

3 251 251

1 171 171
200 200 <. 229 229

252 252

i 172 172 % 201 201 < 230 230
253

1 173 173 i 202 202 ^ 231 231

4 254 254

i 174 174 i 203 203
1

232 232

255

* 175 175 - 204 204

176 176 k 205 205

^ 177 177 ji 206 206

; 17S 178 207 20" 4&&
: 179 179 .

208 208w*«to ^#
i 180 180 :

209 209 ^^^&Jfr
L 181 iai •' 210 210 ^S*Jl

IE COMPUTING WEEKLY -1 Nov



<NEW> Cartoon^
Animation

On the 16K and 48K Spectrum, with the GRAPHICS SUBROUTINE from FOWLER SOFTWARE.
The GRAPHICS SUBROUTINE enables someone wilh no knowledge of machine code lo animate his drawings, It is also suitable

one pixel at a lime.

Any size drawing (except on which nearly fills the e;

order to show «h;u is pos.ihi;: iisiny this program, a del

screen. A small car is moved extremely fast in a second c

A booklet explains in detail that 10 move a drawing
memory, where an instruction saiucnccis. where you want tnearawm;
and the speed of movement. All this is dune using BASIC commands

The GRAPHICS SUBROUTINE occupies less than 760 byres, ji

area of memory containing the screen display, so the picture is stored
could just move what is already on the screen, whatever it is.

The drawing! that are moved are one colour link and paper]. You can also use the GRAPHICS SUBROUTINE
colom astmionary drawing. The time taken to draw and colours pirnm; which fills ilici-mirt screen is 1 lllsecond. I:>ni

ciM'ii on hnv, 1,1 ,i,i :t- drawing in mentor v. AM character drawing involves lypingin 81 numbers, each between Oand
FOWLER SOFTWARE will release a program to make this easier.

If you wish to order a tape, please

n includes a 9x

tell the GRAPHICS St

wing by altering the

Please send nv

I would be interested to recei>

Please use block capitals:

NAME: Mr/Mrs/Miss

ADDRESS:

To: FOWLER SOFTWARE, Hendon Mill, Nelson, Lancashire.

Dies of the GRAPHICS SUBROUTINE tape plus instructions. I enclose a cheque/PO for _

(£IOper tape,

ceive news of your next graphics programme (Please tick)

HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY 22 November 1983 Pagt 39



Christine
Computing

U.S. SCENE

Compatible cassette recorder

Single cassette interface lead

Dual cassette interface lead

Recorder + single lead

Recorder + dual lead

32K Stand alone Ram

£24.98

£4.35

£5.45

£28.75

£29.75

£125

Software Cartridge — Extended Basic £5 1 .50

Minimemory £51.50 Parsec £23.50

Chess £29.50 Invades £17.00

Software Tape — Core!, Blast It,

Spudz, Code Break/3D Maze, U.F.O.

all @ £4.95 each.

P&P 55p per order, send 50p (refundable on

1st order) for full list, Cheques or PO's to:

HEARING IS BELIEVING

Tele Sound
SPECTRUM BEEP BOOSTER

TELESOUND FEATURES

COMPUSOUND

Computer
haves and
have nots

bach vein u lien / visit IIiii,iiii I remain im/ues>eii lull) the sanyre

effort, of tin- school authorities ami computer manufacturers m
establish ilieaiiitiglul eompulei • natal c ,

flograms in the schools.

There are certain!-. ,'i'n people who know about this industry

who are no! aware that Britain has more computer inflates net

capita :ll:m an. i./icn else. IneiUiltng hen' at the good til' USA.
There is non •tuning quite aim ofconcern that in 10 years at

less. ihf. couiiln will he divided esfn funhei inio the have-, nm.

have-nots based on computer literacy.

Allhepresen!lime,about70%ofUSsclioohconsiderediobe
wealthy haw micros while onb. .!!)»< of die poor schoolsdo so. For

lit less than a decade, man: indicator-, appear to sitrnifv that

lite minorities may lie considered so in anotltei nay. litre arc ajew

Ciuldren aiiendaie anv of the nations 12,000 richest s\

districts are more than Join times as likely in ticcive complins

Iraining than an v, fuldaiicndingschaol in one ofthe ll.OOOpOOreSl

districts.

About 45 per ecu', til the clerical workforce is now obtaining

computer training, vet laiiv -1 per ecu nj the blue-collar funsk"
""

workforce is being exposed to computers.

Because the lelcpluine.svsiein has been ,!ere:\ida:ed. n i: expected

I hal increasing rale: I'm service will result in a drusi'ti. reduction I."

service tn pouter customers, thereby eliminating '.hem Juan m
lclcte.,t revolution mid likewise pn'etudc their use iii modems.

It would he unfortunate to eoiiitnue the Item! thai -estills t

white Youth becoming gmid at computer skills while the niinorit

These issues are at par: now being addressed by pnispeaive

I u tr Education Assistance Act which ij

passed would make about Hit) million available for schools in

uuilciling luiul: tor computet: and soli ware pui chasing, and b\

activists who would lit to identity the coming crisis and do
something about a now heiore n ha-, in the coming decade.

This is an urban as v. ell us a suburban problem. Even a large

Culijoriuan citv such us l.os -\nveles has no meaningful computer

program in ils innercilytebools. It otitd thai we lake a lessonfrort

our Hiuisli cousins and develop cooperation between etlucuiia.

and industry to get micros in all the schools.

As one local activist put it. computers can do more tha,

furnish nibs and provide inlormaiiou. the can also serve as a tor.

in the battle against prejudice.

Aflerall, a computer cannot'determine, ma-does u car: anon:

the se.\ or ethiiii iiuckgroitnil ol as operator us lore.: as i: 1-, i'eil lit

correct information. Let us hope that this tool is usedforgoodam
to briny us together rathei than its it wedge 1" drive us even further

KXKXl
Want a good letter ,/uuin i- pi unci

.
but tltm V want to spend a

tune on it? You might be interested in one of the new generalic

This one is called the Iruitsiar 12(1 It weighs less tha

pounds, is. gencrailv piac-ui compatible with most word processing
program* on aiarielvolt omputcts. prints at Heps, and cost': "'
$599, list.

It will do supei mill subscripting. hoidtu, ,:. and single sheet

loading. I'ruitstai advertises tha: the failure rate /presumably in

warranty/ is less dim: one per cent.

Sounds like excellent ui'ti <<< tnnncv. Write m liviislar. I'D

Box C96975. liclicvu,- Washington mm, to, more details.

This Jtofro
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BEST SELLERS

TOP 30
JetPac Ultimate Spectrum (2)

Manic Miner Bug Byte Spectrum (1)

Trans*Am Ultimate Spectrum (3)

Zzoom Imagine Spectrum (6)

Horace and the

Spiders Psion Spectrum (23)

Kong Ocean Spectrum (26)

Cookie Ultimate Spectrum (4)

Killer Gorilla Program Power BBC (-)

Jumpin' Jack Imagine Spectrum (25)

Hall of (he Things Crystal Spectrum (22)

Splal Incentive Spectrum (IB)

Cuthbert Goes

Walkabout Microdeal Dragon (15)

Cuthbert in the

Jungle Microdeal Dragon (12)

Krazv Kong Anirog VIC-20 (9)

Pssst Ultimate Spectrum (11)

3D Combat Zone Artie Spectrum (51

Chuck ie Egg A& F Spectrum (7)

Johnny Reb Loth lor ien Spectrum (8)

Horace Goes

Skiing Psion Spectrum (10)

The Hobbit Melbourne House Spectrum <-)

Frogger Microdeal Spectrum (14]

Penetrator Melbourne House Spectrum (13)

Pool CDS Spectrum (-)

The King Microdeal Dragon (-)

The Hobbit Melbourne HouseCBM64 (-)

Valhalla Legend Spectrum (-)

Lunar Jetman Ultimate Spectrum (-)

Dungeon Master Crystal Spectrum (30)

Bewitched Imagine VIC-20 (-)

Hunchback Superior BBC (27)30

Compiled by PCS Distribution 10254 691211) and
sanctioned by the Computer Trade Association. Chart

is for retail sales in individual outlets in the UK and
Northern Ireland for the fortnight ended November 6
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BBC PROGRAM

urse, the while one which pays

in developing ihe graphics

ihe game, (he horsesappeared

ire like dogs, so [he game
became [he Greyhound Derby

Slakes.

Up lo five players may par-

icipale. They each start with £20
ilake money which [hey may
gamble as they wish on each of

the player who has won most

Before [he first race, all the

gs have equal chances of winn-

;
and therefore have odds of

e lo one. The players are in-

;d lo place their be[s on ihe

:c, and the actual starling

ces are ihen calculated accor-

ig to [he be I ting..Heavy belling

any one dog will greatly reduce

.<. Hilts

Ks the dogs reach ihe end of

raighl [hey disappear of Ihe

end o f the scree n as Ihey go round

es on while they are oul of

, and ihe dogs reappear

along Ihe back straight.

The same happens al [he left

bend on the course, and the

dogs finally reappear again on the

Give them a
run for your

Who can't resist a flutter?
Geoff Turner's program, for the
BBC model B micro, takes you to

the dogs and puts £20
gambling money in your pocket

t straight heading towards

dog's form improves and [he

odds are reduced accordingly. In

subsequent races each dog's

c hances a f wi n n ing ore slighi ly i n -

Aflet the final race ihe pro-

gram displays how much each

player has won or lost and Ihe

player with the highest total is

program uses almost all available

memory. For this reason REM
statements have been omitted

from the listing, and care should

LF8 large i

LIS lines oi

GRg gia

.era! user defined graphics

VDU20al720.
TW-lOWprepatera^sl:

fnim. Rate continues

1910-3190 PROCedun

3450 PROCcd

3460-3470 display error I

IE COMPUTING W Y 22 November 1983



BBC PROGRAM
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ATTENTION!

- all ZX81 (16K) and Spectrum (48K) users -

get this, the . .

.

Micro-Myte

5 speed of most other

It's the high speed computer phone link you have

Transmits/receives at 1.000 Baud: Three times
acoustic modems (including professionals).

Economic to use: Communcates data direct

Typically 1 20.000 bits per two minutes of telephom
class letter.) Also twelve times faster than a telex

Simple to operate: Connects directly to youi

Use your home computer like an on line termi

telephone or cable.

The Micro-Myte 60. in its sturdy moulded pla:

home computer equipment.

YOU CAN PRERECORD PROGRAM OR SCREEN
CONTENTS ON TAPE. YOU CAN TRANSMIT
OFF TAPE OVER THE PHONE AND YOU CAN

RECEIVE ON TAPE.

:ro-Myte

nmunicatio

Telephone (0272] 299373

Callers welcome

No fuss, no hidden
extras, no rental

costs

STOP PRESS!
Micro-Myte 60 wrll

operate with all makes
of home computer

software

available soon

YOU CAN NOW
TRANSMIT AND

RECEIVE
OFF TAPE!



The idea was that he would be

writing business programs on the

Apple for petsonal computer
retailers S. W. Winter. Bui then

Sinclair brought out the Spec-

inim — and John got interested

n home computing.

If it hadn't been for Sinclair's

delivery problems, Wintersofl

might be a very different com-
pany now. As it was, John got

red of wailing for the Spectrum

if? Dragon came to the market.

.'talked .5. W. Winter into buv-

lg some to sell with their

usiness machines, then talked

them in Iu tending him one to take

homo. He still has that machine

John found the Dragon pretty

easy to master. "1'ddonealolof

BASIC programming on my
course, and the Microsoft BASIC
the Dragon uses is similar to that

.in the Apple", he explained.

His first full-scale games pro-

gram was Dragon Trek. Hie idea

friend Dave Briskham, who knew

Dungeons and Dragons. John
' Dave fell there was a gap in

tarkct for an adventuregame
with graphics, and decided to try

and wriie one.

*asajoint effort, with John
; the main programming and

ause he's good ai Jesier.iiic

ures." The whole thing took

them several months. To get the

effects he wanted, John had lo

take some time lo learn machine
code, but says "it stood me in

good stead for my course."

Dragon Trek was finished off

ng the Christmas '82

holidays, and more Dragon pro-

grams followed — Pepper's

Games Pack, a utility called Ar

Darkness, Winlersoft's best

seller.

The programs were originally

sold only by mail order. Though
John had now left S. W. Winter

and was back at college, S. W.
Winter handled ihc mailorder for

him— he just designed the adver-

tisements. Because ol die associa-

tion with Winter, John and Dave
decided louse the name Winiersoft.

Software companies who have

grams into die High Street stores

must be enraged to hear that for

Wintersofl. the break inlo Ihe

High Sireel came without even

trying. "Boots had heard about

Ring of Darkness and approach-

ed us for a copy for evaluation,"

A winter's
tale

wintersoft graduated into an
independent company just four
months ago, when one of its

partners graduated from
college. John Humphreys told
Candice Goodwin the story so

far

down and played ii all the

ihrough. Boots are very
thorough."

finally, Iino Is decided lo

Ihe program, and it has featured

in the Dragon besl-seller charts

mself, 1

l for

__ ... graduated from Mid-

dlesex Polytechi'
honours degree,

p.inttersliip with D— ~ D---

up his job as an engineer with

Thorn Lighting, and Wintersofl

became a separate company, "S,

W, Winter were very helpful,"

John says. "It was always
understood thai I'd be setting up
on my own once I'd finished col-

lege. They still do some of the

mail order for us, ihough."

John prefers to write fo. .,.-.

Dragon, but Dave likes the Oric

bcller. Between ihem, Ihey wrote

Operation Gremlin, just released

for the 48K Oric. In N '

? releasing an Oricvt
.,<>„ ..,;' Kin,..

same strengths as the

but some differences tc

aJiei . ainuii pf.idiiciiie "

htLMiii'iial programs —
at '•.nisi pit in liieskynt die:

J predicts that arcade games
; on the wane. He hopes tr

ike strong graphic

and he looks forward lo working
with machines thai arc less

restricted graphically, "1 think

computers at home are becoming
more sophisticated, because peo-

ple becoming more demanding —
and rightly so. The machines cu

rank on i lit market arc stretch.

After such a short time i

business, il's hard to say exactly

how welt Winiersoftis.'

John hopes to make '

nice to be an employer."

Though he feels lhat

business and programming tri

ing was a good foundation

running his own company, John

witliaqimlit'ica-

whai programs they'd

already", he says. "Yt
need qualifications to wi

putcr games — you just



SOFTWARE REVIEWS

The Temple Of
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Dragon £7.95
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playing, we look at what's new

in adventure games
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SORD MS PROGRAM
You are in control of a shii

patrolling the galaxy but you

asteroid'.' Will you be able 10 re-

plenish your ever-diminishing

fuel Mippi) i|

u

it kly enough?
When viiu RUN ,h" i"!" 1

_ brief

appear telling you
among oiher things

When

program.
nun- will

of the scle screen which is liilered

raids and space pods.

Ramming one of ihcse s

the end of your

pods wiU increase yo

supply bui if you crash

.__ will be rold

.ar.daskedifyou

anolhei game.

Typing In Ihe pioRrsm

r.v'o flimsy manual (i

could eall <i ihai) which

You're lost in
space and
low on
fuel...

our first program for the Sord
M5 is space Pilot, by Shingo

Sugiura. Type it in and see how
long you can survive . .

.

;m>-«ii.kiiiK
colour ihera

4S0-5S0 end of
5W-740 inslrgc

-ii. :•• example — must be

:ained B> sim ultane ou-iy pivs

SHIFT -CTRL and the

propriate key.

Do not forget to lypi' mill

|.r,i]-.i!.ue airsor keys.

While typing in this program

vou might find the screen go

totally blank although you can

Mill heir the click every lime you

press a key. This mean- thai you

pressed CTRL and Y by mistake.

Simply press CTRL and Y simul-
* nd all shouiJ be m-





ASP SOFTWARE
145 Charing Cross Rd, London WC2H OEE

Tel; 01-437 1002

Now available from:

A. S. N. COMPUTER
SERVICES LIMITED

ANNOUNCE
Top USA Software al Discount Prices

Af leasl 20% Discount from Top Selling US
Software

Just Look al These:

CB64, IBM 33.0U 25.00 tei

All Prices include VAT and Posl & Packing is Free (UK
mainland onl> I. I'lii- i- just a select ion. We have o
501) Uames/IJiiliiic> l-diteaiioual and Business p

yrammcs to clioosc limn. I o obtain up io tlie niinule

I'd on anv programme, telephone uiir I lot I ine — 07842
57599.

(Export Orders Welcome)

Send all orders with cheque IVO etc In:

A.S.N. COMPUTER SERVICES LTD,
Depl. H.C.W., 89 Station Crescent,

Ashford, Middx.

GALAXY
Number One For Texas TI99/4A

LOOK NEW LOW PRICK
Munchma n £19.95

Chess

5.95

Speech Synthesiser

Tunnels of Doom

Touch Typing Tuio
Soccer 12k RAM

99cr Mii(>ii/int' umihiik- itii'luiliii" hack issues

LANTERN CASSETTE SOI I WARE
llaiilesiai Aiiack 16.95 lilasteroids £5.95
Operaiion Moon 6.95 Character Generator 9.95

Serolmaster 6.95 Aseot Stakes 5.95

Pearl Diyer 5.95 Hunch Back 5.95

Daddies Hoi Rod 5.95 Troll King 6.5C

Large range Of Books now available for TI-99/4A
COLECO AND ATARI OWNERS

Cheek our Prices for your
Games Cartridge requirements

WSA (id High Slreel. Maidstone Kenl

i^i^M Telephone: 1IU.22I &82S75 & n792o: E3
HOMl : fOMfl ILM.tt



T199/4A SOFTWARE
PILOT £5.95

Tl TREK E5.95

APEX SOFTWARE I

Swiss Ci.liaKC lla.lmy,. Htm. I, VISA
SI. l.unjrds-cin-Sta. I \.W HKA

Tel: HaMinus ll>4>4! S.12N.1

©• \ |
KARMA
SOFTWARE
PRESENTS....

PONTOON - YHATZI
FOR VIC 20 PLUS MIN OK 3K EXP

INCLUDING VAT & P & P ONLY £4-50
Foirtr games tapl with f-ach ordf;rr HUcELi UNTIL CHRISTMAS

TOP NAME SOFTWARE
AT ROCK BOTTOM

PRICES
MANIC MINER £4.94
ALL IMAGINE TAPES line ZIP ZAP, ZZOOM,
BEWITCHED, etc) £4.75

Send Cheque/PO with order or SAE for full list to:

SHEENSOFT (DEPT HCW)
1 THE PARADE. LOWER RICHMOND ROAD

RICHMOND, SURREY
Tel Enquiries: 01-878 0530

THE

aMEGA
RUN

.... is coming

ONE COMPANY'S VIEW

Greed that
could hit

you
In the beginning, the lunar computer software industry

not so much a business, mure a pleasure. Il w
from which programmers, sollwaiv companies and

dealers could till make a good income and still give the
public product.', it wuntetl tit a lair price. But recently

things have changed.
Since the beginning of this year, a number of

"tli.siribuiors" have sprang up. '/'hey have courted
dealers by promising, lugger profits with less ivurk. The
disirihu/ttr will tell the shops what to stock, so l!

needn 'I worry their little heath, tthout il any longer.

St>, you might think, what a nice chap lite distributor

look after lite dealer so well. If that was the end of
story, no one would object — but the distributor is

•t nice chap. The distributor is greedy.

At the moment, and all hut the most powerful sofl-
' houses will back litis up. distributors demand that

buy programs at a 60 per cent margin.

To put that into English, take tile example of at

average program selling ai £5.05. rite Government takes

78p VAT, the disirihuior wants £3.10 and I he soft wt
company is left with 2.07p. For Hie £2.07 the softwt

house has to:

Find the program
2 Pay the person who wrote it and provide computers

3 Design the packaging
4 Arrange and pay fur :l:e munulacitirc of the program
5 Atlverii.se il to dealers and the public
6 Sell it

7 Deliver il to Iheir a

Once you have paid till these hilts, you might, ifyou ai

lucky, have something left over to pay the rem, rates an
axman. How many soft ware houses are going lo go bu.

lecause of the In/unit Revenue's newfound inleres.

reaied by certain idiots going tin about 05,000-a-year
programmers?

For the £3. 10 the distribution is getting, he is taking

product out ofa warehouse and palling it on lo dealers'

shelves where it may gel sold.

What if the software house thinks thai this is a bi.

ljuir? Hell unfortunately, the Jew big tii.slributurs no"
control the vast majority nj outlets setting software — si

if you don '.' like their terms of business, you don't gel It.

sell anything. Simple really isn't il?

Well. I call it blackmail, because it you don't go bust

hv tleuting with litem, you certainly will bv not selling a,

all.

The small software houses must gei together and tell

the distributors where to get off. This would be
something useful for the Guild oj Soil ware Houses IC

'"

rather than putting out customer's charters.

And next time you hear of another soft ware company
going under land you will be reading about quite afew
these soon) or you cannot find the cassette you warn

local dealer, maybe you will understand why.
iKiiivmmis y<ifl«:iri' (iiinpanv





Christine
Computing

6 FLORENCE CLOSE, WATFORD, HERTS
Tel: (0927) 372941

TI-99/4A
EXTENDED BASIC SOFTWARE

A.D.M. CONTROL (BY FANTASIA 99)

Defend your cities from attack by

Bali si ic & Cruise missiles.

Requires joysticks £6.95.

Also available:

Monkey Kong and Thill.

I'k««'iiil mi' ADMConm
Sfullllsl.ll'lH-IOM'Clli'dllt'

PO fiw £6.W plus >5pl'.U>

n« o

NEW REVISED

'ty
PRICES

Texas

SOI
Instruments

:TWARE
[EXTENDED BASIC £39.50

|

PARSEC ...

MUNCHMA
ADVENTUR
TUNNELS
CHISHOLM
EARLY REA

SENDS

PLEAS

£19.80
M £18 50
I/PIRATE £15 00

AE FOR FULL PRICE LIST

: MAKE CHEOUES/POs
PAYABLE TO

nj\ -
• .

Iled:rics
4a Dorset Pla

New Strsa

Honiton, Dsv
Tel: 44425

LOOKING FOR SPARE
TIME EARNINGS?

Then why not sell software to your
friends and workmakes.

There are probably hundreds of
micro users in your area looking for
software who are wary of mail order
and cannot find a local dealer, you

can become that local dealer.

we are looking for agents In all areas
to sell software for the spectrum,
ZX81, vic-20, CBM 6a, BBC, Dragon,
Atari, Orlc 1 and Lynx. All the latest
titles in stock, write now for full
details or telephone if you prefer.

Joysticks, Joystick Interfaces and
Spectrum sound boosters along with
cbm 64, spectrum and Lynx 48K

Computers also available.

If you are interested in becoming a
Byteweii agent in time for the

predicted boom in sales this xmas
then write or telephone now.

BYTEWELL, 203, COURT ROAD,
BARRY, S. GLAMORGAN, CF6 7EW
Telephone (0446) 742491

A.J. DENNING
(DUPLICATORS)

WAtny controlled atsstmwntcnm
tutor s jennetmcmmtimc katis

QUALITY
ingem checks Made

Product ion.

SERVICE
illy Within 10 [

Of Master.

PRICE
C10 From 28p Including Case.
CI 5 From 31p Including Case.

CONTACT US NOW FOR YOUR PERSONAL QUOTATION.

4J. OtmttS (MHICATOKS)

19 The Crescent,

Bristol.

BS9 4RW Tel (0272I 623267
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Inside...

Settingnewstandards in
educationalsoftware with

Sindair-Macmillan

Plus sixotherlearningprograms



TODAY,
LEARNING

ISA
NEW GAME

Subsidised microcomputers ate
now common piace as leach ing
aids (or the very youngest
children and the ZX Spectrum is

prominent amongst those micros
at use in schools.

In the relatively short time
thai ihe Spectrum has been at

work In the classroom, two
questions have been answered.
Yes: with the right software, the
micro can and does teach effec-

tively and thoroughly (and gives

teachers more time to devote to

individual pupils). Yes: young
children think little of working
rapidly and successfully, with a
screen and keyboard, on even
quite complex subjects.

In this Sinclair Special

we reveal a range of educational
software specifically designed to

make full use of these advan-
tages. The programs produced
by Sinclair in collaboration with

Macml I Ian Education are fasci-

nating. They deal imaginatively

and most effectively with early

reading skills and take a truly

refreshing approach to basic
science.

In the Blackboard range
we've programs which bring a
light-hearted clarity to the tricky

matters of spelling and
punctuation.

These programs are designed
for use both at home and in the

classroom. Each program is

accompanied by full documenta-
tion which gives parents helpful

advice and guidance on the
educational objectives.

The programs covered on
these pages represent only a
traction of the full and fast-

growing list ot Spectrum soft-

ware. Be assured we'll keep you
In touch with new developments
as they happen.

NEWWAYS TO LEARN WITH
THE ZX SPECTRUM

Programs from Blackboard Software
The new range ot educational programs from Blackboard Software makes
learning an enjoyable process by involving the child in a game which teaches as
it entertains.

Each program has a step-by-step example section and gives correct answers
aftera number ot attempts, vocabulary changes can be made, allowing each
program to keep pace with the child's development. This flexibility can also be
used in the classroom to cater for children of differing ability.

The instructive and colourful games which follow the successful completion ot
each group of sentences provide useful practice in letter recognition and

iase familiarity with the Spectrum keyboard.
I programs are written for the 48K RAM Spectrum.

« case) to help cl

fusing either upt

rir way round the computer keyboard.
Alphagaps - The full alphabet is displayed, along

vith a second, incomplete version. The child must
II in the missing letters.

Random Rati - Press the letter key that is

lisplayed on the gun to destroy the rats which have

Eariy Punctuation

While an animated matchstick man marches above
:es ihe child must decide which

i mark is missing and where to insert it.

jun of a key the matchstick man drops the

) place After successful completion of every

bottle-shooting game!

The Apostrophe

tor the apostrophe. Whe
corrected, the Grub Game is displayed Press Ml

correct character to change the grub into a
butterfly...beforeitmunchesthroughaflower!

Capital Letters

A program to lead
Sentences incorpc
sentences without 'penmg capitals are displayed.

animated figure to le appropriate letter.

For each correc answer an apple grows on a trei

niaing letters and i sing the Spectrum keyboard are
needed to save the apples as they fall to the ground

Speech Marks
A comprehensive program in

one or two sets of speech mariis ("inverted commas"
and exercises in both direct and reported speech.

Using the Spectrum keyboard, a cursor is used ti

guide speech marks to the correct position. The
program offers three levels of difficulty, with full

examples for each section Guide Max the mouse
Ihrough a maze, after the correct completion
of five sentences from each section, but beware of
Persian cats!

Castle Speller ous
A spelling game with te

including words with si

and other difficult words The Princess has been
captured and carried off to Castle Spellerous. Helped
by ten soldiers, the child can attempt a rescue by
giving the right answers. Part of a siege tower is built

for each correctly spelt word. Mistakes are costly —
the wicked wizard appears asa vampire bat, turning

Ihe men Into frogs, butterflies and bats!

When ten words are spelt correctly the rescue
begins and the wizard takes Bight.

of vocabulary,



SINCLAIR+ MACMILLAN:A NEW DIMENSION
IN EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

Sinclair have joined forces with Macmillan Education lo

produce a completely new and different range of educational

software. The results so far can be seen in these exceptional
programs.
The Learn to Read series is derived from Macmillan

Education's best-selling primary school reading scheme,
Gay Way. It offers a unique opportunity (or parents and

teachers to participate in the child's first experience in

reading.

Macmillan Education's Science Horizons is one of Britain's

most successful school science schemes. Each program
concentrates on key scientific ideas and. through simulation

of real life, makes the learning process entertaining and
enjoyable.

imHW»MlW«MMI»'M«l« l'«»l»|
I

^a*1

Learn to Read 1

Learn lo Read I is designs

are just beginning lo read.

each ot which develops s*

is in four pahs,

gnltion. sight

vocabulary, early spelling and memory. The
program is full o( colour and fun and

' " ' n will enjoy I

etthear
ir friends.

- Ben the dog.

Learn to Read 2
Learn to Read 2 extends the fundamental
reading skills practised in the first program.
as well as encouraging logical thinking The
child's vocabulary is gradually built up as
new words such as "red!' "green;

1

"car;'

"ship" and "bus" are introduced. In addition.

Learn to Read 2 features an attractive

'reward' system enabling children to see
ts grow.

Learn to Read 3

complex reading process. Learn
features four different activities, a
are colourful and lively. Further v<

,:rfl»"
||! *»Hft||

•>M
ill]lill[i|mi*il1/IIIIIIIIIIIWMiMi'U\!!iUW!uM

Lea rn to Read 4 Leam to Read 5
Lean to Read 'tis the alphabet program in

the Loam to Read series language — often difficult

Us>ng vanous Stimulating activities the remember — bf using wo
proii'JT ;)'vts the child plenty of practice in such as "behind" and "in

working with the alphabet — matching initial

letters lo words and pictures and spotting The program first dem
miSi'T *'S These exercises build meanings of the words us

Cargo
Set sail around the world. Choose your ports

of call - New Vork. Tokyo, Belem. Helsinki
— then the real challenge begins! You must
reach your destinations safely, weathering

storms on the way. But first, load your cargo
- using all your knowledge and skill. Poor

Glider
Be a glider pilot! The glider models real-life

gliding conditions so that you can learn

through experience. As the pilot you must
consider the time ot day, the amount of cloud
cover and the kind of terrain below you in

order to find the up-currents of air that will

keep you airborne. Try to fly as far as
possible and. when you are high enough,
navigate your way back to your home airfield

and land safely - if you can.

wfldlE l stalking your prey, escaping
a. Or be '

Magnets
With an army of small magnets you set out to

conquer the powerful supermagnetsofyour

even a butterfly, searching for food and
avoiding predators.

Survival models the natural world and
brings to life hazards that different creatures
must face in their struggle to stay alive.

Vou h;

forces of magnetic attraction and re

The strategy is simple: attract smaller

magnets to build strength to repel the super-
magnet. When cornered, just turn your poles

on your enemy and see what happens!



Loads programs instantly

Takes two joysticks

Just plug-in and play

The ZX Interface 2 is the latest, new
peripheral for the ZX Spectrum system.
It enables you to use new ZX ROM
cartridge software: plug-in programs
that load instantly. There are ten terrific

games already available on cartridge.

ZX Interface 2 also allows you to use

one or two standard joysticks without
the need for separate special interfaces.

To use new ZX ROM Cartridge
programs, just connect Interface 2 to

the rear of your Spectrum or Interface 1

and plug in the cartridge of your choice
Switch on and Ihe program Is then
loaded, ready to run!

You can use any joystick that has a
9-way D olug. Use one or two of them
for extra fun with suitable ZX ROM
cartridge or Sinclair cassette programs
— or with dozens of other Spectrum
programs.

ZX MICRODRIVE/
ZX INTERFACE

1

The ZX Microdrive System is unique.
This compact, expandable add-on
system provides high-speed access to

massive data storage. With just one
Microdrive and a ZX Interface 1 you'll

have at least 85K bytes of storage, the
ability to LOAD and SAVE in a matter of

seconds, the beginnings of a local area
network of up to 64 Spectrums and a
built-in RS232 interface The cost?
Less than C80.

How to get ZX Microdrive and
ZX Interface ' 1

Spectrum owners who bought direct

from us by mail order have been sent

full details. Order forms are being mailed
in strict rotation. If you haven't yet

received your order form please bear
with us. We're making good progress in

meeting the huge demand.
If you didn't buy your Spectrum by

mail order, send us the form at the
bottom of this page and we'll add your

to the mailing list.

How to order
Complete the appropriate sections on
the order form below. Note that there is

no postage or packing to pay on soft-

ware purchases. Orders may be sent
fREEPOST (no stamp needed). Credit
card holders may order by phone,
calling 01-200 0200, 24 hours a day.
Please allow 28 days for delivery.

- Sinclair, ZX Spectrum, ZX Microdrive,
ZX

,
ZX Interface are trade marks of

Sinclair Research Ltd.

Sinclair-"

3000

ZXSpeclrum-16K

w oo^s

99 9S

3 95

4 85

TOTAL £
5«ctlor>B:Soriw«r«

Ell/5 learn In ReorJ 2 4310

E13/S Learn tofleadJ 9 95

E14IS LeamtoPoad5
E15fS Cargo 9 9S
FifeS Glider wis 995
£17(5 Survival 9.96

EIS.'S Magnets 43 1 7 9.9S

E19/S Early Punclua-

'Please chars e
•DMMWunpltll

ny Access/ a relaycard/ Trustee rd accouni

|
Slgna.u™

HM9H 1

ZX Microdrive - information request
d my name to the Microdrive Mailing List and send me a colour brochure with ft

ZX Microdrive/Interface 1 _J (tick here).

Free SinclairZX - Software Catalogue
Please reserve my priority copy of the January 1984 Sinclair ZX Spectrum Software CatalogueC (tick here).

Please use the form above to send yourname and address.
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YOUi? HI-FI-NOW!
HI-FI NOW! -the new magazine with a new way of

giving you the buying information you need-NOW!

HI-FI NOW! -will help you spend £1 5 to make your
personal stereo like a million dollars-NOW!

HI-FI NOW! will even make sure you spend £2,000
wisely-NOW! ^^^^
HI-FI NOW! -answers the questions you are asking about
hi-fi-NOW!

Wharfedale, KEF, Rotel, Sansui, Marantz, Koss, Sony, Pioneer, Hitachi. Just •

the names in the first Issue of HI-FI NOW!

HI-FI NOW! AT YOUR NEWSAGENT NOW! ONLY 8Sp!

" ; on *:« an* c#tc „tt*

CUNARD INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
CENTRE. CUNARD HOTEL. HAMMERSMITH,
LONDON W6.
Friday November 25th 10am-6pm
Saturday November 26th lOam-tipm
SundayNovember271h 10am-1pm

Improved Venue
Offering improved facilities to the visitor, including car

parking and easeof access by rail, tube and car. all in a

modern attractive setting.

HolidayWeekend
Why not bring your partner to the show and enjoy a
weekend in London? A complete hotel package is

available toour visitors to iheexhibition with all

inelusive rail tickets. Send now for details of what we,

the organisers, can offeryou.
Writ.

Breadboard '83

ASP Exhibitions

145Charing Cross Road
London WC2H0EE

This year's lealures include

rolled model railway competltla

lb and tools to build all sc

• Robotic display

• Components and tools at bargain prices

• Technical advice on electronics projects and Ham
Radio technique

• Computer Corner-'Try beforeyou buy'

• Lectures by professionalscoveringaspectsoi
electronics and computi ng

• Holography and Producing Printed Circuit Boards.

• Pick of the projects -Demonstration ofthe best

frornELECTRONICSTODAYTNTERNATlONAL,
HOBBY ELECTRONICS AND ELECTRONICS
DIGEST.

'i- 1 q\ii>itin<; we-.e-.ki v ;: n.



mmwnm
THE PLAYPEN

6 Market Street,

Haj-wi-Wjc, Mercian
Tel: W97 820119

DAVID SHACK SOFTWARE

IMUmmiliHI

NATIONWIDE SHOPS & DEALERS

jllVi LI!'.. Ji

W, Willow

LWlCflSHlRE

miCRDS

SHEENSOFT
i Name Software at Rock

lint turn Prices.

II lm;i);nio [apical t-1.75

Marik Miner al £4.95

id tash wiili order or SAE.
For full list,

.
caltci'MVL'kumc at l.The

iii.nlc. I unci KL-hrruuu!

.\kl. Kkv.imnul, SlIITi-v.

Tel: 878 0JJO.

4HMER1
24 Gloucester Road,
Originon, Sussex.

Tel: 0273 698424.

IM-M, Dragon, Specirm

Computcfoma-
Thc nrtidloncl/

Home Computer

FORBBC.SPECTRUMS
ALL LEADING MICRO'S
STAFFORD: 59 FOHEGATE ST

STOKE-ON-TRENT;

EZfB3H&nm
CARVELLS

of RUGBY LTD.
3/7 BANK ST. RUGBY.
Tel: 0788 65275/6

PHOENIX
SOFTWARE CENTRE

EBMEZE
COMPUTER CITY

PfrK COMPUTERS

KltlMl'l IIK~

RECRUITING?

SELLING A PRODUCT?
OR A SERVICE?

COMPUTING ELECTRONICS I

VIDEO RADIO

ASP CLASSIFIED
01-437 1002

1 1 Home Compuling Waokly

HnMl.ciiMI'l ]|\(,\\



HOME COMPUTING WEEKLY CLASSIFIED
Lineage:

.35p per word E3 S
Semi display: £6.00 per single column
Ring for information on series bookings/discounis.

I.T-Nl-U.lrim

SPECTRUM &ZX80H

OWNERS
BANISH LOADLng PROBLEMS L*!?1

J

S^T™*'-^™™**.. for only

^MMM £14-99
ic VAT -Post FREE

CBM64
RS-232-C INTERFACE

,t covets only O. SO. Add
dltng. T.C.H.S." 40
Brighlon BNI 8UF.

BOOK SALE

tfXBl - Spectrum. We
offer oul -of-guarantee n

our Computer Dept. Our

n. Sinclair Compuler pro

i'j-i^MK-likiii^P&p./XSI

l; I6K Ram - t').')-L Sn«-

u-sEm

individual items. Td<.-ni„>,k- o."«.7-

207 after 6pm.

TI-W/4A and Extended BASIC

memory, new: over £600. Cost:
t'299! Call 01-722 7846 after 5p.m.

dephene 01-7436707.

H^'IH*!

/AM lil l>\IRM><\ It I-

HOME COMPUTING WF.F.K1.Y 22
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H't:< iri MKon h\i

South \..ik-, IIN2SKH.
'/ ca.\ n/-\ copy r/*M

r

Software 20110 n

COMMODORE/
TEXAS/VIC

rLANTERN SOFTWARE
T199/4A

I

-
Newfor ORIC-1 48K~
BATTLE FLIGHT-

MEMORY GAME

STOUR COMPUTING

seasonal greeting £3 each. FREE
with two of our educational games
(HCW 18.10.83) with alterations/

corrections. WASHBROOKE EDU-
CATIONAL SOFTWARE. 9 Swccl

Close. Deeping St. James. Petcr-

buriuLfh PI-6 8QW.

Maths Help,- Word Scramble eas-

sette £4. D. Jackson. 35 Farnworth

Road. Penketh. Warrington WAS

TI-W/4A rreespell. Spelling game
for 6-10 year olds. Needs extended

Church House Cottage, Trinity Hill!

1 SPECTRUM 1

PROGRAMS
Gnasher £4.95, Arcadian

£4.95, Escape £4.95.

Backgammon £5.95.

All 16K and many more.
Crossed chcques/PO's 10:

VYAJYSHKorSAE, For
full list to VYAJV.SHK, II

Margaret Avenue, St. Austell,

Cornwall.

games for TI-99/4A. S.A.E. for

l.iric:..hircBI.0 9AN.'

TI-99/4A Christmas Special. Any
three programs for £5. For list

S.A.L. Binbrook Software. 10

Potterill Lane. Sutton-on Hull

HU7 4TF. I"H'..' '.VjVjVJ
DISCOUNTSOFTWABB

Morgan Camera Cnmpani
160 Tottenham Court Road
London Wl. Tel: "1-388 2562

T199/4A
TI99/4A Owners:

tor large tiiliilDJuie (Over 10 LK
.V Irnpur led programs).

li..i,(I.Mo,k|„,.l.<'h,-lli.eSh-l

5AH. Mail Order ta : K onh

paid tor Atari. VCS. 41X1 SIX), In-

tellivisiotl. VIC-20. ett.Wriie onlv.

1 .Sutherland. 14 Middlelicld Cre's

SOFTWARE 1 XMAS CIFTS
1 ORIC SOFT

VJiT^isssi 1 Apple 6 I'm User Frirndly

3 Oik 1 Peripheral.:

100*, r." i r--hir[. in whirc. fed or sfcj

disnaich. £5 payable iuD.! ;
.
Steven.

61B Tehidy Road, Tywardreath.
Par. Cornwall PL24 2QD.

TI-W/4A times table tuition and
division tuition. Only £4.50. Each.

optional speech: Jamieson, 8 Long
Row. New Lanark. Slralhclyde.

I OR1C XMAS !

E3 v::gj™'

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT—

1 II

. - -

T ATARI 400/800 OWNERS

AWG. 145Banksi0e.

a 5 e

7 a g

10 to

Please place my advert in Home C.itipuiint Weelli '"' weeks.

Please initicalt number of insertions required.

ONLV JSpper »ord (minimum rhe.se IS words)

CLASSIFIED Of.n .. HOME COMPL'TINU WEEKLY,
145 Charing < u<- Hd.. 1 ondon VVC2H 0EE.
Tel: 01-437 1002.

FIND THE LINK-
CALL THE MISFIT

; 10 pU^ "ii'.lirk'iL-:-.: |'L|//1^.. 1 Li:,

Addres

Tel. No. IDay)

iiiomi'I iTWi wi-.eki v::



WITH AN Mi^3S3 fc \

. wsn&SP
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yAPEWO**
jO/SWCK

PLUS gSjS-n-

PLUS SSSb

PLUS KOI
ySCl»T
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m Sumlock Microware. E3 g£
Please supply .

PRO-ACE at £12.95 each,

iecheque/P.0. for£ZI31 wra

Manufactured and Distributed 0y~

EEUIHjHZmicroware
198 Deansgate, Manchester M3 SNE

Tel: 661-834 4233 Price includes P + PU.K. only. Telephone: 061-834 41
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WE'VE

ITTAPED"

All cassettes £8 each


